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HIS AND OURS. 
With silence as their only benediction, 

God's angels come 
Where in the shadow of. a great affiiction 

The soul sits dumb. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
. What He hath given, 

rrhey live on earth in thought and deed as tru1y 
As in His heaven. 

-Poxcroft. 

PRESIDENT MAIN delivered an address last 
Thursday, at the University Oonvocation in the 
Senate Ohamber, at Albany, on the Educational 
value of the study of the English Bible. 

THE UNIVERSITY Y. W. O. A. is represented 
this month at the Northfield Conference of 
Ohristian Young Women by Miss Eva Merritt; 
and the Y. M# O. A. at the Conference of 
Ohristian Young Men by Mr. Orra S. Rogers, 
b~th graduates'· this year. 

A NEW experience for the Christian Endeav
orers at Montreal last Sabbath was an attack 
upon the great Oonvention by a mob of 5,000 
hooting, yelling, insulting Oatholics. Fifty ar
rests were made, and with much difficulty the 
mob was" dispersed. 

". 
FIFTH-DAY, JULY 13. 1893 

N ow IS the time to send in your large c~n-. 
tributions for' the Tract Society's work. You 
will remember thRt at the beginning of this 
Conference year the Tract Boa.rd found it nec
essary.to enter upon a course of retrenchme.nts. 
Money for the work did not come in, and yet as 
soon as the people learned that it was deemed 
necessary to atop, or diminish some, of our ud-:
va.nce work, regrets were expressed, and some 
said they would much prefer to increase their 
contributions. Well, t.hen, why don't you do it? 
Send in your gifts a.t once to Treasurer Hub
bard, Plainfit"'ld, N. J., who will be only too 
happy to apply the same to the liquidation of. 
the debt already incurred by your encourage
ments. 

SOME of the RECORDER readers are sending 
back the Evnngel and Sabbath Outlook, indicat
ing that they do not wish to take it. Brethren, 
sisters, friends, you know not what you are 
doing. This little paper is a messenger of good 
to you. Its beautiful messages of practical 
truth should be carefully read by everyone. 
We· can hardly comprehend the necessity or 
the spirit that induces a Seventh-day Baptist to 
refuse to read this paper. It ought to be taken 
and read by every true Seventh-day Baptist 
and then passed on to his First-day neighbor. 
It is not forced upon anyone. Noone receiving 
it, who has not subscribed, will be required to 
pay for it. Do not be so afraid of your best 
friends. 

! ' Terms: 
1 $2 00 in AdY&noe. 

we must take the case as it is, anB. not as we 
would'like to haye. it, in making our estimate of 
the practicability of any proposed change .. We 
ought to be competent, to publish any and all 
the helps needful in our schQols. We should 
have a Sabbath-school Board whose duty should 
be to arrange for all necessary helps, issued 
from our own "bouse. Can we hope for such 
encouragement from the people as to warrant 
us in undertaking the work? Even should it·be 
deemed best to adhere to the Interna.tional 
System us hitherto, it still remains a fact that 
we should greatly enlarge our plans and helps. 
We should have graded helps-primary, inter
mediate, and advanced. The additional cost is 
nothing compared with the increased advan
tages, the satisfactory results. We ahollld be 
glad to have every person interested in this 
discussion write us briefly expressing an opinion 
for or against the change, not necessarily for 
publication, but that we me may have the gen
eral sense of our people before Conference. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Phineas Adelbert Burdick, son of Albert and 

Eunetia Burdick, deceased, was born in De
Ruyter, Madison Oounty, N. Y., September 7, 
1847, and died in Alfred Oentre, July 3,1893, in 
the 46th year of his age. He was brought up 
on a farm which is now owned by his youngest 
brother, and which has been in that family for 
ninety-nine yearf:!. 

His early life was passed in the usual round 
of home duties and common school opportuni
ties such as most farmets' boys experience in 

READ carefully the article of H. D. Olarke in that beautiful and fertile valley. The DeRuyter 
this issue concerning proposed changes in Sab- Institute was in the days of its prosperity and 
bath-school Bible study. Mr. Olarke appears to wholesome influence in all that vicinity as Mr. 
think the demand for a change is not as general Burdick was verging from childhood to early 

MUOH is'being done in the work of "Prison as a few are trying to make out. A thorough manhood. He bad a strong desire for knowl-
. Reform." Many wholesome plans are in opera- acquaitance with the facts in the case would edge and had planned to enter Hamilton CoI
tion for proper management and for eQucational proba.bly modify his opinion on that point. In lege before his elderbroth.er, now Prof. F.M. 
and religious influences among' convicts. But it speaking, hitherto, of a widespread dissatisfac- Burdick, of Columbia Oollege, New York, had 
sometimes happens that the institutions them- tion with the~nternational System, we had ref- completed his course. .But a serious illness 
selves ~eed reformin~ as well as their inmates. erence to the various denominations who have caused a delay in carrying out his plans and he 
For instance, in a certain penitentiary pro- been pursuing the International for many years never realized his cherished hopes of a college 
fessing to be a reform prison, 8. convict whose and have expressed their desire for a change. education. However, he continued his studies 
crime was stealing, is compelled' to labor at Ollr remarks on this point were not confined to in DeRuyter Institute until he completed the 

. cutting out pi~ces of pasteboard which are put the smaller circle of our own schools.· Again classic course, graduating with honors in June 
between the outer and inner soles of shoes and ,he seems to be misled in supposing that anyone 1869. 
sold for solid leath~r! is even suggesting the use of the Sunday helps After .this he taught school a term or two, 

without being changed as to dates, the use of the and finally studied law and was admitted to the 
DR. L?A. PLATTS has been released from his term Sunday for Sabbath, and any other objec- Bar in this State, in 1872. He con~inned in that 

acceptance of the call to the Missionary Secre- tionable features. The thing advocated thus far profession four or five years. While thus en
taryship, and will remain in the Ohair of Ohurch has been the general system-not the objection- gaged he fell in with the soCial customs of his 
History and Homiletics in the University. He ~ble points that could be easily eliz:ninated. companions to such an extent that he became 
will also teach English Literature and Rhetoric. But every phase of the case should be con- alarmed for his own safety and that of. his loved 
.It is reported' that Rev. 0 .. U., Whitford has sidered;· the possibility of extra cost, the time family; for in 1872 he was married to Ella, the 
been called to the Missionary Secretaryship. required in study, and the· advantages to be de- second daughter of Rev. Joshua Clarke. In 
Bro. Whitford has many excellent qualifications riyed.. People are r~ady to pay $10 a term of a the providence of God he beCl,\me interested in 
for that position .. He is B~holarly, thoroughly few weeks for instructions in music; the same the great ,c'temperance revival, which swept 
conscientious, a hard worker, and well acquaint- amount or'more for a few lessons in penman-' through DeRuyter in 1876-7, and resolved to 
,'ed' with &'1ld deeply interested in our Home an~ ship and book-keeping; thirty to fifty dollars for make an effort to reform. . 
ForeignMi~~ion work. W~:bidchim God speed one year's tuitionin"the high-school or college; Very many who will read this briefeketeh 
in his enlarged,field, and bespeak for him the but for the study of the Bible"the most import-have heard the account of his reformation from· 
hearty:sympathyj18upport and co-operation of ant of'a.llstudie~, ~cents or more appears likE{ :'his own lips, andf,will never :forget,.with what 
all our 'peOple.

c
: an extravagant outlay I It is true. however, that pathetic power hiB Btory was told. For the pest ,~, 
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sixteen years he has devoted hims'elf exclusively ,Then, following these servicefl, in harmony, such men the declaration solemnly made by the early 
/ 'to the work of saving men from ,this great'rum with 8. suggestion of Rev. Dr. Ooit, and encour- patriots, that all men are, created with equal rights to 

: curse. Soon after e~tering the field· as a tem- 8ged by some of the ftiends, all those taking life, liberty and the pursuit of· happiness, means some-
. .. " thing definite and practical. To them patriotism means 

Perance.lecturer it was discovered. that he w.as part in the services, except the sing' ers, -sur- something real to be applied to every act of citizenship, 
a m8li. of remarkable powers as a public rounded the casket and in 8. prayer of touching and pride of· country is a natural instinct. To them 
speaker. ,His command of language,' his tenderness by Rev. Mr. Teller,. pledged them- ,even the n~isy fervor of this day pqssesses. a clear and, 
keen in~ightr into human nature" ,his im-. selves to a new consecration to this great work 'deep significance. ,. 
passione9, eloquence~ and greater than all else, to which our noble, brother had given his iife. TheJion is long suffering---not through cow
his owndeep Ohristian experience and love for It is glvenjo' few men in this world to earn8rdice, but bec8usehe ia conscious· of his, 
perishiitg 'soul~, at once placed him foremost in the disting~!s1ted honor of. being first in their strength.·' We believe, with Mr. N orton that 
the ranks of reformers.' He was sought after special line of work. There are many eminent the sober commonsense of the American people 

. by temperance organizations 'and individuals men in every department of wholesome human is to be relied upon,' and that in his, short pre
interested in the suppression of the r~m traffic, effort and philanthropic labors; but onlyon~, fac~ he gave utterance totheuDspoken ·thought 
far and near. He, b~came identified with the in any of these lines 'of work can be pointed o~ pa.triotic thousan~s. ' ! 

Prohibition movement and was fearless in his out as the first. Of P. A. Burdick it was fre- -A.T a corner where twogre.a.tthoroughfa'res 
advocacy .of the principles of the third party, qently and freely said, by his most distinguished of the city cross,the strenms-pe'Ople on the Fourth· 
and yet people of all shades of politicarbelief co-laborers, that he stood without a peer. . This of July were arrested by-the sight of an im~ 
united in calling him to villages and cities, and has not been spoken carelessly, or by those who mense fire cracker placed on end at the exact". 
heartily mainta.ined him in hitt unselfish and would stoop to flattery, but· as a just acknowl- centre of the streets,' intersection. The fire· 

. extremely efficient workj c edgement of his superior power ove'rmen. cracker appeared to be about three feet long, 
In 1887 he removed his family to Alfred This power and this distinction he held with and nearly a foot through. Naturally when the 

Centre, where he could have the advantages of- modesty, alwa.ys giving God the praise for every obliging young man in charge of this pyrotech
fered by the University for the education of his victory_~ver sin and the arch enemy of our race. nic prodigy touched a match to the fuse, there 
children. Here he built a beautiful home and "When a. good man dies the people mourn." was no little scampering on th~ part of tho~e 
endeared himself, to the people who admired neryously inclined. Even those cla.iming some 
his manliness, generosity and genuine worth as [From L. C. Randolph.J repute for bravery shrank back and held ,their 
a citizen, friend and n:eighbor; a large share of -IT was a pleasant thought which came to breath. The fuse sputtered and finally went 
his time, however, was spent away from home the mind of the Western Editor many times on out. The obliging young man again appeared 
in his chosen work. For several years he has Independence Day at Jackson Park. Patriotism and ignited the fuse. When nearly a minute 
suffered much inconvenience and an untold is not dead. Everywhere the bands played, the had passed without any explosion, a tall country
amount of pain from a fever sore resulting from crowds gathered, and patriotic airs were the man took his fingers from his ears and looked 
an accident in 1882. favorites. In Festival Hall the thousands sat suspicions. The obliging young man stepped 

His courage and fortitude in pursuing his under the spell of the magnificent orchestral briskly forward. a gratified smile illuminating 
life work so continuously, were marvelous. music liberally appending the different selec- his face. Tucking the pasteboard sham lightly 
He was often advised to take time for rest, but tions; but when the cornets and violins swung under his arm, he went Jo seek other" green 
the calls were so numerous and pressing that into the familiar measures of the" Star Spangled fields." 
he could not heed the warning. His great Banner," enthusiasm reigned, and the pent up There is a moral to be had even from a triv
energy and endurance were the wonder and patriotism burst forth in cheers. The electric ial bit of boy's play. Fate is always trying to 
admiration of all who knew him. ,He seemed current of sympathy inspired the musicians to make sport of us. We daily see before our eyes 
to realize that the work to be done was great playas they never played before, and when they the burning fuse of some impending calamity 
and that he must be about his Master's busi. sounded the opening bars of H My Oountry, 'tis w hicb, in fact, never comes. Like little chil
ness, for the time with him was short and un- of Thee," the great audien~e rose as one man dren in the dark we make horrid monsters from 
cert8in. His ability to go into any city and and drum and tuba were lost in the mighty the shades on the waU, only to find, when day-
] th d· f thO t . t roar of five thousand voices. ecture to e same au lence or Ir y, SIX y, or light comes, that they are the common garments 
even ninety consecutive nights with constantly The foreigners at the Fair showed as much of our every day life. It was what men call a 
increasing interest was unequaled in the history enthusiasm in celebrating as anyone. The heathen who said: ,cc No real harm can befall a 
of the tempera.nce reformation. Midway Plaisance was covered with bunting. It goo d man whether he be living or dead." It 

He was a terror to evil doers and many times was Independence Day not only for America, certainly is the Ohristian's privilege to say that 
has he been" shadowed" by those whose craft but for the world. Oolumbus and Washington with confidence. He may walk the earth in 
was in danger. Threatening letters have been were names to be held in honor, not only in peace and with courage, no matter wllat coming 
received, and even men have sta.rted for him America, but wherever freedom and manhood days may appear to have in store for him." 
with the full intention of doing him bodily are loved. Some thoughts like these must have "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose 
harm. But he never feared them. His courage, been in the minds of the two hundred thousand mi;nd, is stayed on thee." , 
tact, and great loving heart always conquered. people who, as the daylight began to fade, -WHILE our sense of love was still fresh at 
He was in the highest sense an evangelist. He massed together in the open area on the lake the death in the past few months of several who 
preached Christ Jesus as the only power to frollt to see,the fireworks. We sang" My Ooun- were intimately associated WIth the Seventh-day 
save. Indeed he was licensed to preach by the try 'tis of Thee," "Marching through Georgia," Baptist name and institutions, the summons has 
First Alfred Church, of which he was a faithful and the other songs which are dear to the heart. come to two others whom we have loved, and in 
and beloved member. Then at nine o'clock a silver balloon floated out the St:J,CC€SS of whose work we have' rejoiced. 

His funeral services took place in his' own. 
be8utiful home at 3 P. M. on Friday, July 7th, 
attended by a large number of sorrowing 
friends. His heart-broken wife, his two affec
tionate sons, his sister, two brothers, and other 
relatives sat around the beautiful casket Iiter
a~ly covered with roses and other choice flowers. 

The following was the order of service: 
Singing, " Rock of Ages," Quartet. 
Scripture Reading, Rev. B. C. Davis. 
Prayer, :Rev. Dr. Platts. ' 
Singing, 'u Go Spirit of the Sainted Dead." 
Sketch of His Life, L. E. Livermore. 

. Mr. Burdick as a Reformer, :Rev. Mr. Teller, Owego. 
Mr. Burdick as an Evangelist, Rev. Dr. Coit, Roch

ester. 
Singing, "Tell it Again." 

~ver the lake in the glare of the search light. Two more standard bearers have fallen. 
From it unfolded a banner of fire red, white The history of the Woman's Board must 
and blue-the stars and stripes. Your Western always have associated with it the name of Mary 
Editor believes that that flag is as dear to-day F. Bailey. She created and organized its work. 
as it was in 1861, and that, if occasion should She gave her heart and strength to it when as 
require, there are millions who would fight to ,yet it W'BS nothing. In the days of its later suc
maintain its honor. Long may it wave. cess her wo]:k will be gratefully remembered. 

We commend to our readers the words of Those who attended theOonference at Shiloh 
one of the orators of Independence Day, Mr. will not forget that address "loaded with, facts, 
James S. Norton. As a preface to the reading backed by a mighty feeling of their importance, 
of the Declaration of Independence at Jackson and how it moved the hearts of all. Her works 
Park, he pointed out that th'e only enemies the do follow. her. As ,one who w~s her neighbor 
nation has to lear are internal, the jaded, un- for many years; and owes to her that debt of ' 

,P8t,:l.'iotic rich, and the sullen, desparing, poor gratitude which a young man owes to a wise arid 
and proceeded: r loving counselor, we beg the privilege of plac-

Mr. Burdick's Interest in the Young, , -, 
Davis. ~ 

This problem is to be solved by the average citizen-· ing beside the flowers. which. loyipg . women's 
Samuel H., ~that plain, sturdy, self-r~liant, ambitious man who is hands have laid upon the fre~~y'.odded mound 

known as the tIPical American; and he will do it, not by 
at~mptbig to re60ncile the inveterate foes of our illBti- 8 wreath of immortelles. .'.: ' •. " . ~, . Poem read by :Rev. B. O. Davis. 

. Prayer by:Rev. L. C. Rogers. 
, Singing, "Abide With Me." 

tutio~ but by sustaining those institutions withoutr~ Brother P. A.. Burdick h.gon.e.,::,~nd .t:b.ere' 
gard to captious, cntisism or sentimental protests. ,.To is sOrrow not only 'in Beventh'-Clay:, B8pt~t 
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fom'es, but at alL the' fire sides of the na~ion She win be missed in the Benevolent Society the numerous Howers at; the grave so symbolic 
-.. where thetempe~ance cause is dear. Many a where she was especiAllyhelpfnl in·turning the of the fragrance and purity of her life. 

mother's heart has a sudden sense of fear for thoughts of the me}llbers to the great work of It was difficult for her to rise above grief. 
her boys because this.mau, who loved the boys missions at home and abroad. She 'was au active She took such excellent care of' her father, and 
and did so much to save them, haspsssed away. member of the W .. O. T. D., indeed it is impos- for so long a time was he dependent upOIJ her 
What tact, what, courtesy, what lare humor, sible to think of any line ,of' Christian work that when he came to die, with but short notice, 
what quick resource, what a royal spirit!, You which did not receive her support. , ", ': followed by her displacement on ~he Woman's' 
ca.~not reckon up his work in statistics. In his Those who attended the Conference in1884; Board, it was a fearful shock to her nervous 

,last temperance campaign,- the' one upon'the at Los't Cre,ek,"W. Va., will remember she wa~system.oc,casioning gri'ef which itwBs impossi.,. 
West side in Ohicago, itw8.smy privilege 'one first among the women to leadiri orga.nizing the ble for her to rise above. 
evening to sit where I could 'watch the audience Woman's Board. In 1886 she became its Cor- She had will enough, independence enough, 
a8 he played like a master musician upon their' responding Secretary, when, she put such life but for eight years she had- served God and the 
heart-strings. , Some quaint, homely expression into the enterprise as to make it a 'grand suc- denomination in her position upon that Board 
putting the mirror up to nature and a roar of. cess, both as to the aDlount of 'money she'raised, so fa.ithfully, aud most of the, time gratuitously, 
laughter swept the house,-and then a tender and the inissionaryspirit and enthusiasm which to beset aside so unceremoniously was a mystery 
story told so simply, but some strange power she aroused in the hearts of the Christian' to hei, and I must confess it-was done- with in
gripped your emotions and you looked up women of our denomination. " excusable thoughtlessness. It seems she might 
through the mist in your eyes to see -the great She was a natural leader, possessing ,an or- and ought to have staid with us longer. 
audience in tears. lt was a God-given power ganizing mind, gifted in :this direction by na.ture We shall prize her worth more now that she' 
-granted to but the few-and he used it for and disciplined by culture. She had also great has gone than we were able to do when she was 
God and humanity. 'Great, but·simple-hearted; quickness of perception and could interpret the with us. Th,is is natural and quite usual. The 

'praised and worshiped as few men are, but nicer shades of your thoughts and feelings even familysepara.ted for a short time on earth are 
unspoiled and unassuming; head and shoulders, before you had given fuU-expression thereof. being reunited in heaven. There is now a triune 
above his fellows, yet the common people rec- There is always some single word which wiUmagnetic influence in heaven to draw thither 
ognized him as one of them, and "heard him describe ·the character of every person better the affectiolls of the remaining member of the 
gla.dly" as they did his Ma.ster 1800 years ago. than any other. With Mary it was helpfulness. family; who, but for this, owing to his remarka
Thousands upon thousands to-day feel a per- In early life she had an ambition to be a. physi- ble success and unavoidable absorption in his 
sonalloss. Our tears fall together; but a rain cian, because she thought in that profession she profession, might be in peril of forgetting the 
bow shines through them over his grave in old could best serve humanity. But she had not attractions of heaven through the constant call 
Allegany, and' in the rainbow we ca.n read, the physical robustness to warrant such an un- to administer to the weaknesses, sicknesses and 
"They that turn many to righteousness shall dertaking. She was continually seeking op- infirmities of earth. God make him abundantly 
Shine as the st'ars forever and e'ver." useful while her'e and at 1 cst fi d th f th portunities to do good and did it unostenta- ' ,ao n mo er, a er 

Olose up the ranksl It is no time for idle tiously. Everywhere was she known as a friend and sister waiting to welcome him to the insep-
grieving. God's work remains to be done. of the needy. arable union above. E. M. DUNN. 

'The example of ,those who are gone calls us to 
take it up with the greater earnestness. In
stead of grieving that they are dead, thank God 
that they lived and enriched the world by their 
lives. Their memory-' cherished-,in the .inner 
shrine of our heart-shall grow more sweet and 
inspiring with the years. Their work falls to 
us, and we can only ask God for the grace ,to 
do it. We will standHke Elisha going up in
to heaven, praying for a double 'portion of the 
spirit of Elijah. God's work is not dependent 
on any man' or woman. If you and I do not do 
it, God will find some one elae who will. The 
work itself will go on. It will grow, and pros
per and triumph. Shall you and I join in the 
song of victory? Close up the ranks. 

True, she was sensitive, and hence often mis
ju dged. But her sensitiveness was not at all, ADVANGE STEPS IN BIBLE STUDY. 

as is often the case, the outgrowth of selfishness, . 
but because her strong mind and active spirit~, HaVIng prepared the most of our Sabbath-

BY ELDER H. D. CLARKE. 

was tabernacled in a body of sensitive nerves ~choollesson helps for th.e past three years, it 
which could not endure the strain of the mind's IS very natural for the wrIter to be greatly in
activity. She was independent, and yet depend- terested in the discussion now g~ing on relative 
ent on others for sympathy; of such an organi- to a chang~ of ~e~hods and st~dle~" It. may .be 
zation that she needed to feel that her efforts that there IS a WIde-spread dIssatIsfactIon WIth 
and anxiety to help others were appreciated. A the International System," .as. the resolution in
slight expression of sympathy on your part ~rodu~ed a.t the late AssoCIatIons. says, though 
would be abundantly appreciated; a grain of at- It 100AS as thou?h a few we~e tr!lng :ery hard 
tention on your part would." meet with a pound to crea.te that WIde-spread ?lSsatIsfa.ctIon. But 
of gratitude and appreciation from her. th~ wrI~er does not now Intend to make the 

If h ' t' ·f t d' t" th t comparIson between that system and the one s e some IIDes manI es e Impa lance a I I'k db' 
th d'd t d . t th d th d most y 1 e v those who have recently wrItten 

OBITUARY. 0 ~rts fl no see owhn Idn.do he ep s an upon the subject, Both methods or systems we 
d
' merl s 0 a cause as s e 1, S e was very pa- b I' b " 

Miss Mary F., aughter of Rev. James F. and t' . t' 1 d' th . to d .. ht' t e Ieve to e good and If well used by our peo-
T 

len In ea Ing em In a eeper Inslg In 0 1 ·11 bI 
acy Bailey, was born in DeRuyter, N. Y., July th t d' b dth f th fi Id h' h P e WI ena e us to grow more than we have e na ure an rea 0 e e w IC un- . k '. 

10, 184.6, and died of acute mgocorditis,- in d' I d" h' h h 't t d In the now ledge of our Lord Jesus ChrIst. 
Ch 

er ay a. goo cause In w lC s e was In eres e , Th It' I S 
icago, June 22, 1893. d . h' h h h d . ht t b l' th' e n ernatlona ystem has been abused by an In w IC sea tJ" rIg 0 e Ieve 0 ers h h h' d . 

At seven years of age, with the family, she h ld b . t t d d Id b b ht t t ose w '0 want everyt Ing one for them wlth-
went to reside in Plainfield, N. J. She received s ou he In e~tes e ,an cou ' e roug 0 out effort or study on their part. That class of 

l 'b 1 d t' t PI . fi ld N J Alf d see as s e saw 1 " t d t' ·11 t t"l' f II' . a 1 era e uca Ion a aln e, .., re .. . . s u en 8 WI no very reac 1 y a In WIth the 
University and Oberlin Oollege,Ohio. Sh~ possessed one characterIstI? whICh, IS new idea which requires much more time and 
_ When about eighteen she came to Milton, perhaps ~ore :t:&re th~n a.ll ot~e~s In the cBte- effort. 'But the new system, called the" Blakes

Wis., which for the most part washer home until g?ryof VIrtues, to ,~tt, ,the abIlIty ~o ask ~or- lee Graded Lessons," is without doubt a most 
her death., She made a profession of Ohris~ gIveness !or a~ythIng she had saId ~asttly;· excellent system, and perhaps much better than 
tianity in her early youth and became an active accomp~n~ed WIth the fullest confeSSIon of the International, though we see no reason why 
Christian worker in many of the departments wrong olng. the International could not take up the life of 

, of Christian 'service. We ~o not claim she was' perfect, but we Christ, and of Panl, and othe;rs, and have those' 
For three years she was a successful teacher thank God that there was so much that was studies progressfve and connected. 

in Milton Oollege. She w&s active in the or- good'and'meritorious in her life, that whatever . The writer, however, likes the Blakeslee Sys-
, ganization of the Young People's Denomina- momentary friction that life produced is now aU tem, and this article is for the ~urpose of con

tional Board, and also a faithfni member of the forgotten in the larger and fuller' remembrance sidering some things which a change, if made, 
local Y. P. S. O~ E. connected with the, ,Milton of her deep and womanly virtues~ and in the will involve. 
Ohurch, of which she was a member. She 'organ- tender and delicate and sisterly ways in which In the first place, it will involve more time 

,_r-----" ized the little folks of our church society into she was used to express them." and harder study on the part of Sabbath~8chool 
-an organization called the" Busy Bees." She-' -'~-No one could have been' taken from us of scholars, or else less will be learned" than is 

also organized the Society of "King's Daugh- whom we shall think oftener and miss more" now the case with more extended comments be
ters" of Milton, and ?pas the chief adviser of and of whom we could think more pleasantly fore the student. Is there' sufficient interest 
the younger members.· Time, and time again and sweetly. It was fit 'that the casket should among our people to enter upon' this increased 
has my daughter cOme home and said, "Mary be strewn with lilies and roses, and that the work in our homes and in the'Sabbath-schools? 
thinks of things and.8uggests methods of c;!oirig m~ny sorrowing members of' the benevolent Again, there is involved, the matter of, in-
the~;that no one ~lae would ever think of." organizations should offer as ,thf3ir last offering creased expense. This is probably the question 
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that most scholars and teachers will . first c~n- . WASHINGTON LETTER. 
. sider .. Our Helping Band is 'costing each :one ,From our Regular Correspondent. 
twenty-five cents a year, and so many are dis-, WASHINGTON, D. C.;'July 7,1893. 

satisfied with that' price that they ,take ,Cook's The extra. session of Congress, the financial 
,Quarterlies, which costs in clubs ten or fifteen 'situation and what will be done with silver are 

trouble~, and so did the first.Harrison in 1~~1~ 
BuchaD:an:.called one and Hayes two beca~se of 
the defeat- of a.ppropriation bills by politics;! 
"riders." Line'oln called an {lxtraordin8:ry ses-
sion to meet J:uly 4, 1861. CAPI'i'AL. 

cents. This fa.ilure to subscribe for our own' universally, discussed. The general balief is ::::::::===================================:::::: 
". helps 'is what cripples Qur own efforts and keeps that the She~ma.n silver ,purchase law will be 

up the price of our.." Quarterly. : AS.it is, the repealed, bllt with hot opposition.,S~range 
Helping Hand just 8bou~ pays for itself, not how oppositely menlook' at things. Senators 

.I.. 

. affordIng a surplus for improv~ments. . The. a.nd representatives from the South and West, 
writer has thus fa.r . given to the deno~ination and more especially from the. silver produ.cing 
all his time spent in preparing the lessons and States, ,talk of gonspil-aciesagainst silver, and 
that means two solid months of va.luable time of the efforts of gold bugs and capitalists to 
during each year. No .one is making IJ?-oney push up the price of g~ld at ~~e expense of sil
out of our denominational publications.· ver and all other commodItIeS. " They assert, 

.... Now will our schools be willing to I,>ay the. that these interested parties wish to limit the 
additional expense which the Blak-eslee Graded circulating medium,and monopolize it; and 
Qua~terlies call for? The primary ~la~seswill that silve~ is wronged, degraded, weakened, and 
want the" Child's Quarterly." ThIS IS fotty the publIc robbed by bankers, brokers and 
cents a year; five or more to one address, thirty wealthy classes who oppose its, free coi?-age. 
cents each. 'Then there are editions for the in- They say, let the government ena~t free cOI~age 
termediate classes and a Progressive Quarterly. and either give or accept, ss bUSIness req~Ires,
These are the same price. The Teacher's Man- an ounce of gold for every 16 ounces of sllver 
ual is fifty cents per year, or five or more to one presented, and the value of the world's silver 
address forty cents each. . . will be raised to that price. 

The third matter involved in using Blakes- The anti-silver people say that the B~me 
lee's Quarterlies, if we do not publish our own, claim coul~ as well be made for copper or .Iron 
is the introduction into our schools of the same even; that It would bankrupt us to defend sIlver 
objectionable teachings that are found in the against depreciation due to its enlarged produc
Quarterlies of First-day denomi1JaJ~ons. In the tion and to its genera.l disuse by the world; that 
"Gospel History of Jesus Christ," which would it would be impossible to r.aise ~he value of 
be the first series, Mr. Blakeslee aims to 8stab- every~57 o! 59 cents worth of sIlver In the world 
lish the Sunday Sabbath, and teaches the chil- to 100 cents; that silver' is too common, too 
dren and older ones the usual errors about the bulky, too neglected by the nations to be used 
passion week, and he also furnishes J:lpecial les- as currency ~n. u~limited amoun~s; t?at at ?est 
sons for Christmas, Easter, etc. Are we ready but a few mIllIons ~an be k.ept In cIrC~la~Ion; 
to give up our own helps and give support and that if the productIon of sIlver be artifiClall,y 
encouragement to those flagrant errors that ar.e stimu~ated i~ may fall below coppe:; that. If 
so antagonistic to the fundamental truths of the free sllver COInage were enacted and ItS parIty 
Word of God? with" gold maintaIned the silver of the whole 

But if we propose to continue the publication world would flow into the va~lts of the treasury 
of our own helps is there any probability that and crowd gold out; that whIle Uncle Sam can 
our people will h~ loyal and benovelent enough make some of his own people take 57 cents 
to subscribe and pay for these helps. worth (or less) of silver as a dol~ar, he. cannot 

Knowing of our views on the question of the make all do it, nor these a~l the time, much less' 
Sabbath, the publishers of the Blakeslee Graded the pe~ple of other natIons; a~d fin~lly that 
Helps have written to us that they think they free COInage would knock a hole In the bot~om 
can pnblish for our people a. -special edition of the financial ship and that all possI~le 
sa.tisfactorily arranged, provided we could give pumping would not keep out the overwhelmIng 
them an order for two thousand or more to inrush. 
start with. This is a kind offer. Low prices and hard times are chargedt~ the 

'. . 

FOj\fE]'ftWp. 
! • ~, 

INDEPENDENCE.-Perhaps it wou~d' be of in
terest to some of the readers of the RECORDER 
to hear again from the quiet little town of lti
. dependence. We are having a· very pleasant 
summer thus far, some fears were entertajiled 
of drowth, but the recent refreshing"'Tsins have 
dispelled all fears in that direction~ . We have 
rea-son to thank the Giver of all good for his 
continued care and blessings. As a church we 
feel to rfljoice at what seems to be something 
of an awakening in the cause of religion, and 
of union among our membersh:ip. The labors 
of Mr. Sindall here, Beem to have been greatly 
l;Jlest, and several have been brought to accept 
Christ 8S their Saviour. 
Sabb~tb, June 24th, our hearts were made 

glad' Rswe were permitted to witness the beau
tiful ordinance of b'aptism administered to five 
of our dear young people, for whom we have 
bad 80 much interest, it was one of the most de
lightful Bummer days and as we gathered on the 
banks of the little stream back of the church 
beneath whose waters so many have been buried 
with Christ in former days, and we sang from 
the bank above the beautiful hymn, "Jesus 
Saves, 01! Blessed Story,'~ there wa~ truly re
joicing and thankfulness to God for the work 
that is being done. It is hoped that others will 
accept the invitation to come and be saved. 

The evening after the Sabbath we listened to 
an interesting discourse by Rev. Ma.dison Harry 
of Kansas, who is to spend several days here. 
After the sermon the hand of fellowship was 
given to seven who were welcomed to church 
membership. The labors of Mr. Sindall here 
are highly appreciated, and ma.ny kind wishes 
are extended to him as he goes to his new field 
of labor at West Edmeston, N. Y. We hope 
soon to have a settled pastor. We desire the 
prayers of Christian friends for God's blessing 
upon us, that great good may be done, to the 
honor and glory of our heavenly, Fa.ther. 

These are some of the things involved in the demonetization of silver by the advocates of free 
proposed change, and which we should .study coinage, and particularly the low price of agri- BOTH GOOD AND BETTER. 
well before coming up to Oonference to dISCUSS cultura.l products. Wheat for example sells at The offer made to subscribers .to the RECORD-
and take measures to adopt. but a little over sixty cents. It may be well to ER to send two copies of the Evangel and Sab-

We believe that if united and loyal to the recall, in this connection, that it sold for less. bath Outlook for 50 cents, has met such re
truth as we hold it, onr denomination is ,well than that in 1861, and for still less in 1840. sponse that it will be continued through July, 
able te employ an editor, or editors, who shall Wheat carried in wagons 80 or 100 miles to with the following addition: rren copies will 
devote aU the time to the prepa.ration of these Chicago sold for fifty cents, scarcely enough to be sent to as many non-Sabbath-keepers for two 
graded helps and such oth~r matter as will be pay for the hauling. And a bushel of wheat dollars, sent to 100 Bible House, New York 
needed by our Sabbath-schools. then would not purchase one quarter of the City, by any subscriber to RECORDER. Draw 

WHETHER you remember J~sus eh.rist's c~ming merchandise that it will now. This fifty cent Money Orders on Station D., New' York City. 
or not, he is coming, he IS comIng . qUIC~!:r. wheat of long ago was reaped by hand. Now Postal Notes or Drafts on New York as well. 
When you read, "Behold, I come qu:~kly, ~t the farmer not. only reaps by machine, but his 
does not mean, H I shall be here soon, but It plows, harrows, and threshers are far superior, 
means, "I am coming quickly." A.. man may be and he can raise a larger quantity with the same' coming quickly from New York to:-mght, and yet 
he may not be here to-nlorrow, he may not be labor and he receives more ~t his own home 
here for another week, but h.eis comi~g quickly than his father received after his long haul; he 
all the same~ Christ is comIng a~ qUICkly as h(' receive~ many times more if the pay is esti
can; long leagues of distance lie b~tween him and mated in sugar, calico, nails, matches, thread, 
us and 'he is covering them ~Ith t~~ utmost 
sp~ed.\~The glowing wheels of hIS ~h~rIot, whose. postage stamps and other necessaries. , 
axles are hot with the haste of. hIS Jo:urney,.are Speaker Crisp and Clerk Ker.r will be re
hurrying over the weary way; he 18 c<:?IDIng qUlCk- elected by the next House, but the other officers 
lye I should not be surprise~,- c~rtaInly I should are yet "in the hat.".' . . 
not be distressed if he came to-nIght. Could you 
a;lf say as much ~s that. Make him ~o ~e your . A dozen extra.sessions havebeen;called. Un-· 
friend ;to-night by putting your trust In hLIm

et
, hi:: der,·Adams, Jefferson and Madison several were 

then you will be readi f<;>r his ~omin~. called in view of disturbed relations with France, 
come ·wh~n he may, hIB comIng WhI~1 'b~~ll o~ ; Spain and Great Britain. Van Buren called an 
love and JOY to all who have truBtedIm. opur. extra session in 1837 on account of financial 
geon. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in Junc, 1893. 

Church. Welton. Iowa ....................................... $ S 00 
.. Plainfield, N. J .............................. '. ... ... S!) 39 
.. Shiloh. N. J.......... ...... ....... .......... ....... ... IS 80 
.. Adams Centre, N. Y ........................ ',.~"""" SS 52 
.. 'Leonardsville. N. Y................................. 1 S 1 g 
.. NortonviI).e, Kans ...................... ,;'...... .... .. 15 0 
.. Alden, MInn •....••.•.•...•••....•••.•.....•••••• ,... I'i, 00 . 

, '.' Walworth Wis .............. '. ...................... 10 00 
•• Chicago, Ill ... , .... . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 05 

. .. .. Peculia?' People. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 4 00 
Oollections Eastern AsBociation.... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . • . 20 39 
Beqnest Mary Williams .................................. ;.. . . 8 26 
Income 'interest, Permanent Fond.... . •...• . .• ... . . . . .... •• . 15 00 
Irving l. ('randall. Leonardsville, N.Y.,P. P ..... .......... , . 10.00 
W oman'& Ex. Board ............................................. '.' 87 85 
Mrs. H. A!ice Fi8her.~,orthboro. Mass.;... ..... .••••..• ••••• 20 00 

II Harnet A. Was!itio.rn, South Hamilton, N. Y.... .... •• . 1 0& 
F. 8. Ball. Potter HllI .. R. I ...... "' " . . . .•.. • . . . . . • • •. . . . . .. . . 2 5 
Prof. C. E. Crandall, Chicago, III • P. P .... .. .. .. .... ...... . 5 00 
J. G. anrdick. Hejorm Library, New York Office ........ ~... 16 25 

;. ': ' <: '>.' "278 '17 . 

E. &O~E. ,J.F. ,BURBABD, Treasurer. . 
'PLAINFIELD. N. J •• Jn171, l893. 
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SABBATH REOORDER. 

PABBATH I\EfORM . 

ALEXANDiiiBACON, of Brooklyn, President of 
tije King's County Sunday, Association, 'has 

';'stated the missionary problem of the world as 
'it now presents itself to the American Sabbath 

- Uni.qn and' all its adherents., At' the hearing 
'before the' Commissioners of the' Columbian 
Exposition at Chicago, he ~aid: '-' 
_ I have a classmate in' Japan, a missionary, who tells 
me that 1ihe con,:H.ict is no longer between Christianity 
'and idolatry,-that it is between the continental Sun-
day and the American Sunday.' ' 

There is afar-reaching truth in this state
ment, beyond anything that Mr. Bacon thought. 
In these days, the' contest between the tradi
tions of men obscures the truth as to the Sab
bath of God and the gospel of eternal salva.tion. 
This is according to the plan of the great enemy 

,'of mankind, which is now progressing to its 
fulfillment, as foretold in ~he Word of God.' 

THERE is quite a general protest in the U riited 
States against the clause in the treaty with 
Russia, which binds the American Government 
to extradite refugees accused of attempts on 
the life of the Czar, since the expression of an 
opinion adverse to the government is in Russia 
construed as an attack on the Czar. But those 
who protest do not seem to realize that 8uch an 
action on the part of the United States Gov
ernment is exactly in line with the pr~nciples 
which many of them are advocating. Where 
the free exercise of religion is prohibited by 
law, there can be no freedom of any kind; and 
the United States is getting an unenviable noto
riety in the line of interfering with religion. 
When, as in Tennessee, grand ju~ies interrogate 
children and women as to what is said in relig
ious meetings, in order that they ml;LY bring an 
indictment against God-fearing men, it is no 
wonder that sympathy should be manifested 
with Russian oppression.-Present Truth, Lon
don, Eng land. 

A NATIONAL Reform paper, The Theocrat, 
published at Johnstown, Pa., is very much dis
turbed because the W orId's Fair is open on 
Sunday; and blaming wicked editors, that is, 
editors who do not agree with The Theocrat, for 
the present dilapidated condition of govern
mental religion, our contemporary loses its tem
per and savs: 

Ungodly editors may rejoice because,iniquity triumphs, 
but they should !lot forget that when their- bodies are 
rotting in the grave·and their souls are writhing in the 
torments of hell, that the truth of God will go march
ing on until the devil and all his followers shall be en
tirely overcome. 

Now, this shows bad theology as well as bad 
temper, and both are very far from becoming in 
Ohristians. Peter and John were rebUked by 
their divine Master for wishing him' to call 
down fire upon his, enemies; but The Theocrat 
would do worse than call fire down upon those 
who do not agree with it upon the question of 
Sunday-observance; it would consign them to 

, the torments of the" orthodox" hell. The wish 
is, father to the thought, and shows that the 
average National Reformer is a good man not 

. to trust with ,power to punish "heretics."
A merican Sentinel. 
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ministration. of the Exposition by the 'local di-. .-
rectory. " , , 

The oplnlon which sets at rest this I vexed 
question is certainly in harmony with popular 
sentiment in America. It is believed that the 
great majority of the people'~ave desired from' 
the first that there should Be no restrictions, 
enforced in connection with the Fair which 
would limit its' educational, influence. The 
proposition to place it under police regulation 
proceeded from an element which is largely in 
the minority in this country, and the movement 
wa.s aided by certain politicians who' hoped to 
~aln an ~dvantage .from making a shoW of relig
IOUS sentIment whIch everybody knew they did 
not feel. The bigots and the demagogues have 
been responsible for all the contention to which 
this matter has given rise, and the .result has 
been a victory for the people and for liberal 
sentiment.-Kansas Oity Star., ,. , 

.' 

~'FAREWELL." .. The last low word is said, 
The last long look is given~' 

And we are parted, next to meet 
Again may be" in heaven. 

Farewell. We send you not alone, 
Our faith, our prayers, go too; 

Take them and go-we may not come, 
We stay and pray for you. 

To Jesus Christ, our common Lord, 
Our Master and our FrIend, 

Your lives, your work, your power to serve, 
We fearlessly commend. 

And so farewell. Though far apart, 
Our faith, our joy, is one; 

And we shall meet at Jesus' feet 
When all our work is done. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE. 

E. H. C. 

. , l! " 
THE Ohinese government has Deen so favor

ably impressed with the educational work which 
~heJM:ethodist Missions are doing in Pekin, that 
it has promised to give positions upon the rail-, 
roads orin telegraph offices.to all graduates, at 
a fair salary, with the added privilege of keep
ing the Sabbath. All graduates from the med
cal department will receive appointments in the' 
army:,or navy. To give an earnest of what will 
be done, a physician of the United States has 
been appointed to the Customs' ,Service of 
qh~?~-k'ing,-the very cit~fl'om which the ~is-: 
Slonarles were expelled In 1886, and besldes 
granting him a handsome salary, it was agreed 
that he should spend all his spare time in medi
cal missi~nary work.-British Weekly.' 

THE Rev. Dr. Glover, of Bristol, in an ad
dress at ~ recent meeting of the Bible Society 
Committee, made several interesting statements 
on the prospects of Christianity in China. " I 
am able,',' he said, "to bear testimony first, to 
the hopefulness of the China mission field, and 
to the specific gravity, so to say, of the convert.s 
thath~ve been gathered in -to the Kingdom of 
Christ in that land. By this I mean the man
hood, the independence, the fire that is evi
denced amongst them. Ohristianity finds this 
va~tage-ground in China, tha.t there is no deifi-, 
catIon of vice there.' An early and almost lost 
theism still prevails. N estorian, Catholic, and 
even Mohammedan influences have prepared the 
way in past times for the seed of the pure Word 
of God in the soil."-British Weekly. 

CONCERNING WRINKLES. 
There are several kinds of wrinkles. Some 

women whose lives are comparatively free from 
card hav~ their faces furrowed' with lines that 
do ,not indicate age or trouble. Such are the 
wrinkles that might be called constitutional or 
hereditary. 

A young society woman in New York, well 
known to have had a singularly care-free life, 
haa a forehead seamed with horizontal lines that 
result entirely from a trick she has of raising 
her eyebrows when she is talking earnestly or 
emphatically. It is a family peculiarity that 
was possessed by her mother, her grandmoth
er, and doubtless her great-grandmother before 
her. As the wrinkles, do not impart to her 
face an expression of ill temper or irritability 
they are not objectionable, except in so far a~ 
they mar the smoothness of the skin. 

Such wrinkles are readily distinguishable 
fro~ the traces of petulance or ill health-' the 
perpendicular creases between the brows that 
indicate a frequent frown, the drooping lines at 
the corner of the mquth that suggest discontent 
or distress, the crow's-feet about the eyes that 
herald approaching age. From all these a 
woman may well wish to be free. 

Many wrinkles may be avoided by the woman 
who, will take some pains with her expression 
when she is by herself. She who bends over 
her book, her desk, or her sewing with knitted 
brow and compressed or working lips need not 
be surprised if her face refuses to smooth itself 
when she turns to other employments. It would 
cost her very little trouble to avoid such tricks 
. of feature.-Harper's Bazar. 

" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who, according to his abundant 
mercy, hath begotten us agai~ to a lively hope, 
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead." Paul said to the Romans, "By hope 
are ye saved." A man does not hope for that 
which he sees. But if we hope for that we see 
not then do we with patience wait for it. Peter 
says that we are begotten again to a lively hope 
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead. How is this brought about? In Romans 
we read that "if thou shalt confess with thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in 
thine heart that God hath raised him from the 
dead, thou shalt be saved." They who deny 
the resurrection of the dead deny the resur
rection of Christ. ' Paul says if the dead rise 
not then ChI'ist is not raised, and ye are yet in 
your sins; yea, and we are found false witnesses 
of God, because we have testified of God that 
he raised up Christ., whom he raised not up if 
so be that the dead rise not. This lively hope 
is of an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, 
and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven 
for yo~. Here is an inheritance that cyclones 
cannot sweep away, or earthquakes swallow up, THAT Dr. Lyman Abbott believes in evolu
Qr thieves steal. Is this hope secure? 'This tion has beeD; n~w ly d~monstrat~d by the fact 
hope is an anchor of the soul, sure and stead- that the Ohr'tst'tan Un'ton has evoluted into the 

f 
'0 h . h' h 01 h' h Outlook, henceforth to be the name of the paper 

, SUNDAY OPENING. ast, enterIng to t at WIt In t e val, w It er which, in conjunction with Mr. Hamilton, 
The decision of the United States Circuit Christ is entered. How are we kept? We are Mabie, he will edit. There are so many week

Court of Appeals, as announced by Chief Jus- kept by the power of God through f~ith unto lies bearing the "Christian" name that it is 
tice Fuller ~t Chicago on Saturday, practically salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time. held the change will prevent confusion and give 
settles the question of Sunday-closing, and in Can we know? " Now are we the sons of God, the paper a more marked individuality. It is 
,favor of a seven day fair. ' It is held by the h 11 bhardly necessary to say that the Outlook will 
cour~ that it has jurisdiction in this cas~, and and it doth not yet appear what Wlj s a e; not cease to have" Ohristian" features. It 
that no construction of any part of the consti- but we know that when he shall appear we shall will' continue to bear the undenominational im
tution of the United States is involved. ' It is be like him, for we, shall see ,him as -he is." press which has characterized the Christian 
sen forth in the ruling that. the local corpora- "Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed about Unio,,!, an~ in' everyt~!~~ tb.at is ggQd and prp;-: 
tion is in actual and lawful' pq"session ~f the with so great a. cloud of witnesses, let us lay gressive wIll hold on Its wayan~ no doubt\:Vg, 
grounds under the laws of ~the State and of 'd . . h' )t. th . , h' h d th stronger and stronger. Sometunes the paper 
the'Sout,h Park Oommissione" ra,' an,d" t, hat this aSI e every welg t1 a:Q.4 e. t11n W,lC 0 so- has seemed to betray an ico I ti t 'd b 't 
possession has been recognized by Oongress easily beset us~" '!', ith~ ah!al~,been a grf!tn~ .fti::ia;tt~~ho~ht 
itself in giving aid to the cOJl(ItruQtion Q,ud' &4- . ]:J.:F. Sn:AQG~. and:,mqulry.-The·Okrt,st",an Inqut,rer •. 
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,Again, it should be remembered that West 
Virginia '48.8 not a single Seven~h-day Baptist 
in all her churches tha.t the Ea.st-' would call 

'-. 

hers. It was then about thirty years since slie 
left the schoo]. ' 
• While a pupil she had expressed an dinterest 

WEST VIRGINIA AND SALEM COLLEGE. rich. Probably not more than three 'or fout 
men, all told, could be found among us worth 

One who'reads the records, telling of the ef- over $10,000; while the rank and file are poor. 

in Ohristianity and even gone, so fft,r as to ask 
admission into the church, but soon. after she 
left school and was married into a heathen fam
ily. For a tim~ she remembered what she had 
been taught, but all about her were heathen 
and it WElS not long before she tried to forget _ 
the truth and live like, those about her. In this 
she seemed to succeed quite easily. Her hus
band took to opium s~oking and becames'o 
poor and miserable' that after a few years he 
sold,her, in order to procure money for his own 
wants. 

forts 'of our people in West Virginia to -estab- When I say" poor," I do not 'mean poverty-
, lish a college a.nd provide for the higher educa- stricken, but men whose entire living depends, 
·tion of the throngs'of young people "here, can.:.. upon what they ca~, earn, or, what they mi.n 
not fail to be impressed with the thought, raise on a few acres of mountain land. From 
" there must have been somethhig of a spirit of these homes' among the hills come the 128 
liberality and of sacrifice among them, to bring young people who crowded our h~lls last term, 
forth such results in the short space of four and they do well, to get enough together to pay 
years." This impression, I· believe, is inevita- board and tuition. Again, Salem College be
ble to any candid mind, who is not predisposed longs to the. denomination, just as does ~lfred 

, to the contrary, and who considers the finan- and Milton. And it belongs to the South-Eas
cial abilty of this people. After a long a~q uaint~, tern Association just exactly as Alfred does to 
ance with Seventh-day Baptists in various the Western Association, and as Milton does 
sections of our denomination, I am prepared to to the N orth-Western Association. 

With her second husband she seems to have 
lived more pleasantly; children were born, but 
finally the husband died, only one daughter was 
left, already married and gone to her husband's 
home, and so the poor woman came to N ingpo 
in search of work, whereby she might support 
herself. She found employment with a widow 
who had an only son eighteen years of age.1 One 
day, overhearing, this son tell his mother of a'"' 
strange new doctrine' he had heard, she told 
them that she knew something of that doctrine, 
having learned it when a young girl, but as she 
had doubtless forgotten much, it would be bet
ter if she could get some Christian, books and 
read to them; whereupon the boy volunteered 

say, without hesitation, th~t I have never found We might say of Alfred, "If Alfred is to suc
a people more ready to do according :to their ceed, the Seventh-day Baptists of Western New 
ability than are the West Virginians, as a class. York must make it succeed by their endow~ 
I have never yet seen more touching examples ments and material support." The same might 
of self-sacrificing devotion and generosity, than ,be said of Milton, and the people of the North
some I have witnessed here, in the heroic ef~ west; and in a sense the saying is true; as it is 
forts to keep' Salem College from sinking. in a sense true of Salem. ., 
Say nothing of the work of building and fur- to lead her to the chapel where he had heard 

the gospel. The pastor. at once took a great in
terest-in the case, and when, a little later, the 
old pupil was not needed in this family, instead 

nishing such a complete structure as we have, But in point of fact, both Alfred and Milton 
we need' only look at the movement made here have depended upon Seventh-day Baptists out
one year ago, when with desperate determin'a- side of their respective Associations for much 
tion they set their hands to raise funds for of their endowment. The denomination recog
meeting the heavy debt. ilizes the need of them in their' great mission of 

of seeking another place she gladly joined a 
class of Christian women then being instructed 
by Mrs. Butler.' : 

uplifting humanity. The same must be true 
About $800 raised in a few days, signed and with Salem if she succeeds. The same need of 

paid, in almost every instance,by those who had 

It was a surprise and pleasure to Mrs. Butler 
to see how little of her early instruction bad 
been forgotten, or at least how quickly it came 
back to her. Head knowledge was sufficient, 
and soon it became evident, by her sorrow for 
sin and desire to live a better life, that the Holy 
Spirit was working upon her heart. At the next 
meeting of the session she asked to be received 
into the church and, contrary to their usual 
custom, they received her at once, feeling that 
the evidence she gave of a changed heart was 
sufficient to justify them in this. 

to pinch and economize all the year" to ma~e 
the two ends meet;" signed by $25's and $50's, 
by hard-working farmers who had to dig it out 
of the hills, or carve it out of the forests; signed 
by school teachers and laborers, many of whom 
do not see more than $250, or $300 in a whole 
year with which to meet all expenses. 

, Tears would stint as we beheld Bome horny 
handed veteran, ~ith form bent by toil, and 
cheek furrowed by care, count out his fifty hard 
earned dollars and pay them over to save Sa
lem College. 

To be sure you can find people in West Vir
ginia who are not public spirited; people who 
do not sacrifice for the good of others; who 
seem to live for self alone; but the proportion 
of this class is no greater here than in New 
York, :New Jersey, or New England. Aud the 
examples of the generous are quite a8 numer
ous here, in proportion to numbers and wealth, 
as they are anywhere. 

Lest, perchance, some might, be led to fear' 
"that the 'South-E~stern Association does not 
realize the benefits of Salem College, or that 
onr people are not loyal and willing to lift 
financial burdens for 'its support, I feel con
strained to write these lines. Indeed, I do not 
believe that the good people of the, Western 
Association, or of the N orth-Western, ever 
rallied around their respective schools at Al
fred and Milton, with more 'self-sacrificing zeal 
and devotion than· have the West Virginians 
around Salem College. 

It should not be forgotten that West Virgin
ia as a State, ' is. still in its infancy. She has 
labored under peculiar, disadvantages in the 
years gone by, and is just now beginning to 
forge to the front in matters of education and 
improvement. She stands' in this respect much 
as Alfred did fifty years ago. Indeed, it is 
quite probable that she has made much greater 
progress toward establishing her' college in the 

.. ' first four years of her work, than did our peo
ple N,prth in the first four years of their efforts 
at Alfred and Milton. 

. ' 

such a school exists here as aoes in either of 
the other places. Indeed it is the all-important 
work for us ill this State. To let it fail for 
I 

want of funds, will be to lose most of what we 
have gained here through yea.rs of missionary 
toil, and leave as wasted much of our expended 
funds. Without a cent of ~ndowment Salem is 
teaching as ma.ny students at present as our 
University with her many thousands of endow
ment. Wby not begin an endowment fund 
for Sllem? Let not only West Virginians, but 
men of the entire denomination rally and aid 
us. TUEO. L. GARDINER. 

¥{ OMAN'? WORK. 

A few months later two of our Christian 
women happening (?) to take a new route on 
their way to church, met a woman whom one of 
them at once recognized as a former school-mate. 
It was a mutual recognition, and the woman be
ing pleased, told the Christian where she lived 
and invited her to come and see her. Not long 
after the two women went together to visit her. 
They urged her to come to ,church, and not only 
urged but frequently went themselves to take 
her, and the result has, been that at the last 

"AFTER MANY DAYS." communion she also was received into the 
When the Girls', Boarding School, of the church. 

American Presbyterian M.ission in Ningpo, was A third woman, also a former pupil of the 
started forty-five years ago, there were no schoo], had been known to the Bible readers for 
Christiana in the place; the girls all came from years, often been visited by them and entreated 
heather families, most of them were already be- to become a Christian, but without avail till last 
trothed to heathen, and after a few years spent summer. When her husband learned she wished 
in school, were married, an,!i, ere long, many of to be a Ohristian he tried in every way to dis
them were lost sight of by the Mission. This susde her, until one day she said to him," Ah, 
state of things is now entirely changed, the you may laugh at and persecute ,me now, but you 
girls come to school from Christian homes and will feel very different when the judgment day 
are always betrothed to boys in Christian fam- arrives."This gave him a new train of thought; 
ilies; but as there are wany workers in the he stopped persecuting and instead began com
newer fields in China to-day who labor under ing to church, and is now an inquirer, while his 
the disadvantages experienced by the early wife is a member. ' 
missionaries here, perhaps a short account of After her conversion, this last mentioned 
how that seed, so long 'ago sown, is now spring- woman bethought her of another school-mate. 
ing up ~nd bearing fruit,. may ~ot be amiss, and She went to her, asked if she had forgotton 
such toIlers may go on WIth faIth strengthened what she had learned in school, and invited her 
and ~eal renewed.. to come to church. No, this one said,'she had 

In the autumn of 1891 two women and a boy· not forgotten, she often thought of those early 
came to our church in the city of Ningpo and ~eachingB, butcshe had staid away s? long~he 
asked the pastor if he ha.d not some books ex- was ashamed to come. However a lIttle lOVIng , 
plaining Christianity. A strange request from entr~atyp~r~ua~ed her to ~ome, and now she too 
women, but .the pastor at once handed them too I~ reJOICIng I~ her .SavIour,and,at l!,st'com
some books In character, whereupon one of the munion was admItted Into the fellowshIp of the 
women asked if he had nothing in Romanized church. . 
Colloquial. "Could' you' read it?", "Yes." Thus within the past twelve months four of 
" Then you must have been educated in a Ohris- these old schopl girls, after nearly thirty years 
tia.n school." And upon further conversa.tion it of wandering, have been' brought into the ,fold . 
was discovered that she was so educated 'and, Some years ago two others were found after 
moreover, i~ our own Boarding School, where being about twenty years out of school. Ever 
the pastor's sister had beeua school-mate of since their admission to'the church these have 

' . 
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'-been among ,our most earnest, devoted Ohris,- world over to the devil, witliall of God left out shows the motive which is 'to guid~them, w~at-_. 
tiaDs.' of it, a poor; starved remna.nt, of a life, to be en- ever _ the circumstances may happen to be, be-. 

We find ,a great differel;1ce between these d d d j 
former pupils and women of the same age ure an got through with.as soon as may be, cause he recognizes that no man can possibly 

, brought into the church without, early knowl- with true life only beginning when all we know prescribe to his neighbor just what his actions ' 
· edge of the gospel. ..,. ". '. of now is ended. But it is clear that this hope, ought to be, but at be~t can only give him, the 

. The labors of the early missionaries were not just of getting into heaven, unless it is bound clue which will enable him'to decide for him
in vain.. "Let us not be weary in well-doing; up very closely with the thought of the sort of self. So in. this sermon it is J eells' special aim 

· or in due season we shall reap, if we fajnt not." character which heaven implies, is onlya:selfiBh to"get back of the particular requirements of 
-By Mrs.W. J. McKee, A. P. M., Ningpo. h 'h 1 1 hi' 

. ope; none t e ess se fiB , on y a bit more the old law to the underlying principles, and 

A SERMON." 
et~erealizedbecausethe objects of its. desire this very purpose he would have defeated if for 
are after death rather than before it; and se1£- them he had only substituted other special re-

THE KINGDOM OFHEAYEN. ... ishness is not religion. God is not God, .truth quirements instead. Only i.nstead of putting 
If one should try to sum up the teachings of is not truth, 'goodness is not goodness, simply. these principles in an abstract form he chooses 

Jesus in a single phrase which should give the that you and I may be forever happy. Perhaps some concrete example, to . illustrate them in a 
key-not~ to his life and missIon, .' the centra.l God might not be God if there' were. not true striking and even at times exa.ggera.ted way, that 
principle which runs all through it and makes and lasting JOY within the. reach 'of men;' but they may strike home upon the .;~,maginations of 

. its wonderful harmony,' I think he could not do at least let us not put the emphasis upon the his hearers. But he no niore means that of ne~ 
better than to take that phrase which comes up wrong side. Now this was what Jesus recog- cessity we are to turn the other cheek to the 
so frequently in the New Testament, and which nized and taught-God, righteousness-these one who strikes us, than that we are actually to 
especially is so often upon Jesus' lips - the are first and foremost. Blessedness they do in- pluck out the eye or sever the limb which causes 
kingdom of heaven. O£ course we first shol.lld deed bring with them, but it is not the blessed;. us to stumble. What then is the princip~e 
want to know just what the kingdom of heaven ness which gives to them their worth, and it is which by these examples he is trying to express? 
meant to Jesus, for according to the one who only by striving after them for their own sakes Already we have seen the thIng that Jesus does 
uses it it may mean very much or very little; that the blessedness can come. Accordingly not mean; he does not mean that wrong-doing 
and indeed,_in the course of its history it has Jesus' kingdom is not a future heavenly king- should go on quite without restraint and check. 
meant very different things. /In Jesus' own day dom of happiness. Heaven is a reality to him He does not say that society shall not protect 
. it probably meant to the great mass of his coun- of course; but it is surprising how very little itself and make it difficult' and dangerous for 
trymen but little more, than the heaping up of he has to say a.bout it. wrongs to be committed. Indeed, he probably is 
material good things, Israel victorious over her Jesus' kingdom is ~ kingdom which rests not thinking of society at all. And so in the 
enemies, every man rich and prosperous, a long upon human character. It is a bringing into same way if in any case by punishing an a~t of 
reign of national prosperity under powerful and the individual and into the universal life the personal wrong done to myself..1 should so be able 
glorious kings. Of course we know that this eternal principles of righteousness. It is the to protect myself and society in the future. To 
was' not Jesus'view; indeed, Jesus' whole life joyful recognition of these, not simply as lead~ this also Jesus' words would not apply. Nor 
was spent in combatting this view with all his ing to my happiness, but as in themselves eter- surely are those punishments forbidden which 
might, in trying to impress upon the dull under- nally worthy and binding. It is the swallowing flow as a natural consequence from the wrong 
standings of his countrymen how very far astray up of the selfish will in the will of God, and itself. If a man repeatedly deceives me I can
they were, to show them that the kingdom of ,the recognition that God's will .is not some- not give him my confidence any longer; if he 
heaven was not meat and drink, but somethi.ng thing vague and belonging to a.nother world is guilty of meanness he cannot hope to be re
infinitely higher and worthier. than this, but that it unfolds itself in the ordi- spected by his neighbors. It would not be well 
- To-day we are not in very much danger of nary human relations and duties. So while in if he were treated just as though he had been 
falling into this error of the Jews; the misun- one way the kingdom is eternal, for one time honest and high-minded, a misfortune to soci
derstanding which we are most in danger from no more than for another, yet it also is first of ety and to himself most of all. But if we rec
is a different one, not so gross a one indeed, but all a kingdom of this world and of the present ognize the purpose that belongs to punishment 
stilI:from Jesus' point of view a misunderstand- life. So long as religion is not a thing utterly I think we sha.ll begin to see what Jesus has in 
ing. It is'a very natural mistake for men to vague it must give us definite things to do; and mind, for there are two very different ways in 
fall into; the very na~e that Jesus uses will while we are under the conditions of human life which we may look at punishment. There is 
suggest it. The kingdom of heaven was taken of course it only is in this world that our du- punishment which has some greater good in 
to mean a future kingdom into which death ties lie, not in another and an unknown one. view behind it, and there is punishment just for 
alone can bring us; heaven shut off by ·the So in all of Jesus'teaching, and especially in punishment's sake. Of the former kind, may we 
sharpest boundaries from the things of earth. the Sermon on the Mount, it is on genuinely not think that this is God's way? If God is 
Now I think that in this conception without human duties that he insists. It is in reference love then even under punishment love is hidden. 
doubt there"is much that answers to a real re- to these that he says, he who hears and does It is God's displeasure against sin because sin 
ligious need; much that we could very ill af- these sayings of mine is the wise man, he who is to a man's own hurt, because God loves the 
ford to get along without. We need the com- neglects them the fool. sinner and would not have him to be left in 
fort of looking to the future, when the condi- The text which I have chosen (Matt. 5: 38- quiet so long as he sins and so is in danger of 
tions which now hem us in and thwart us, and 48) is one of a series of examples in which Jes- failing of his true destiny; so that while sin 
so often render wickedness triumphant and us has been disclosing to his disciples the prin- c,ontinu6s the punishment must come. And if 
goodness impotent, shall be done away; when ciples by which he would have them actuated. by the punishing, of wrongs. we ourselves are 
joy shall take the place of sadness, and that He has spoken of anger, of impurity, of abso- able to,. bring about this end, if ever we - can 
harmony which we crave in vain in our present lute truth-speaking, and now he .comes to a "deter the wrong-doer from going further in 
life shall be a thing accomplished. This, hope fourth matter, the q uestioD; of retaliation. The the course which, after all, will bring most harm 
all of us feel is a very needful and quite a le- passage has sometimes been / found a difficult to himself, then punishment is the very best 
gitimate one, and no one has the right to take one, chiefly, I think, because enough attention proof of love that we can give. But punish
it from us. has not been paid to Jesus' ordina.ry manner of ment that, is not based upon love, retaliation, 

But then this is not-all of religion, and it is teaching. What does Jesus mean? When one a mere penalty, so much suffering received for 
not the core of it; and by shifting lipon it injures us are we actually to invite him to re- so much given, this it seems to ine is what Jes
greater emphasis'than it will bear, away from peat the injury? Are wrongs, absolutely to go us forbids, for this, as we can see about us ev
that which is more important still, it may lead unpunished?_~ls universal and unquestioning ery day, apart from the lack of the spirit of love 

.' to a religion which is very faulty and perverted. giving what Jesus would have? At once we which it implies, is useless and far worse than 
There 'has been a tendency. to this in much of feel the difficulty of this" and we see how dan- useless. If a man strikes me or gives me hard 
our religion; in many of our popula.r hymns, for -gerous it might become if it were faithfully car- wordS, and I pay him back in his own coin, is 
instance, we can see it~ Religion has been made ried out. But it is evident that tbJs is not what he apt to be better tempered in the future? If 
to gather round the soul's salvation; salva.tion, J esus meant~ evident from this very sermon of I conceive that my neighbor has used me un-

· that is in this narrow sense of escape from pun- /~which the passage is a part. It is the very fairly, and bring a law-suit against him~ does it 
ishmeJt and the getting of a heavenly reward. " 'fo'Undation of J esus' teachi~g that Ihe insists on fill his heart with charitable and friendly feel. 
Duty, conduct, character, .,havebeen· hardly :-principles rather' than on particular applica- ings and make him less eager to /take' advant
more than a road to heav~~and eternal happi..; tions. He does not say to men, Under these age of .me when next he has a,good chance? 
ness. . All our rel!gioushopes and energies,:we circumstances do so and so; under th08~ cir~ We know it does not,. we know that th~re '-is- . 
. have concentrated on another world, giving ,this cumstances act in the opposite . way; '. but. he, no surer way to ,make him obsijnate aDd stub-

I. 
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born, and ~lose his heart to kindly influences; are to show the spirit of love and mutual help- beautiful and admirable, but which a man, if he \ 
whereas there are few men' whom, not a tame' fulness, that all,the world may be united in one finds ita little too hard, may set' aside and be 
acquiescence due'to timidity, but a Christia.n de;. common bond.. 'content with something : just a little easier, but_ 
termination not to be drawn into a quarrel even Religion, in all ages, has tended tp fall into still good enough to save him. 
at the rjsk of .suffering one's self to lose some.:. two opposite mistakes, each of which represents "Whosoever hear~th these sayings of mine' 
thing that is legally his due will not ,shame and a very real pa.rt of religion, only it is distorted and doeth them not" I will liken him to a foolish 
soften. because a part that is just 8S rea.l has been left man who built his :house upon the sand; and 

, , This then is -the principle ',:,th(it Jesus lays out.' SOInetinies religion has been made just a the rains descend.ed, and the'floods came, and 
down; not first of all my own rights, but the matter of every day duty and of conduct, hon- the winds blew' and beat upon, ,that house, and 
spirit of love that seeks my' neighbor's best est dealing with one's' neighbors, temperance of it fell, and great was the fall of it." Salvation,' 
good. Oniy, to' most of us, J es:us' doctrine habit, truthfulness and iri.t~grity, and the fervor with 'Jesus is the attainment of clyU·_8.c.t~:r:; noth
seems a very hard one, and indeed it is not nat- of love, the glowing aspirations of reverence ing less; and in;;"character Jesus is satisfied 
ural or easy. What, we sa.y, are we not to have and devotion, the h:umil~ty and the exaltation of with nothing but perfection. "Ye. therefore 
ourrights?arewet~ suffer' injuries without re-worship, have been thrustl aside as of smallac':' shall be perfect, even as your Father which is 
senting them? are we not to have justice for count. Such an ideal may be ~ noble and an ~n hAaven is perfect." To be sure: we' cannot 
ourselve.s ? No, says Jesus, however natural inspiring one, but it is only partial after all, it -re.ach it all at 'once~ We cannot Bay, I will love 
your feeling may be, so long as you st~nd upon' does not touch the heart and bring out, those this man though he has injured me; I will put 
your rights you are not a follower of mine, for qualities which are most loveable' and most all feelings of Qitterness from my heart, for our 
in so doing you still are making yourself the truly human, and it cannot by itself long hold feelings will 'not thus be servants always tq 
center; whereas ,I command you to give up the mass of men. But far more fatal than this, our wills. But with this ideal continually be-, 
your own individual life for the principle of there is the opposite mistake,when these homely, fore us, with auger a.nd hard feelings thrust 
love which sha.ll take in your neighbor as well. every-day virtues, sink away into the back- aside just as far as we are able, with the tempta.
It -is this very feeling which seems so natura.l grouud,when enthusiasm, or exalted feeling, tion to dwell upon our wrongs and to hug them 
to you against which first of all my principle is or doctrines and beliefs about God, hide' from closely to us, strenuously, resisted, the way will 
directed. Not tha.t the feeling of indignation us the fundamental and eternal facts of conduct get easier at last, and the leaven of bitterness 
and of protest is wholly wrong. We feel that andrighteousnes8. In the past the church has "in our hearts will gradually disappear, and it 
we are right to be indignant a.t injustice and had a tendency, in her theories about religion will begin to be" not a constant struggle and a 
oppression, love burns a.t wronus done to the at least, to let these fundamental things be ob- hardship, but a. joy su~h as was found in it by 
helpless. We cannot help a feeling of exult a- served. We have been so anxious to establish Jesus himself. 
tion when the sharper over-reaches himself, or the righteoueess of God that we have not gone A STUDENT. 

when the bully comes to grief. But however about enough to establish our own I:ighteous-
this may be when others are concerned, we all ness, and the result has been, at least in a cer-
know when we examine ourselves that there is tain measure, that the absolute necessity of 
something quite different that comes in when character has been blinked; men have put too 
it is ourselves that are wronged. It is not pure much dependence on God, or rather they have 
indignation at injustice which prompts me to not put enough upon themselves, and the ideal 
pay my enemy back, it is my wrong, it is anger of too many men has been that of barely slip
that I should be defrauded and my rights disre- ping into heaven, not because they are worthy 
garded, it is resentment that is personal and of heaven, but simply through the working of 
vindictive; and this resentment Jesus' princi- some plan of salvation, some machinery which 
pIe forbids just as truly as it forbids an outwa.rd God has provided. 
act of retaliation, because resentment just 8S But now-a-days men are beginning to come 
truly as retaliation is contrary to love. Manya back more and more to righteousness. Some
man has said to himself, and perhaps to others, times it is true to the exclusion of other things 
I will not pay my enemy back as he deserves, which are important, but to righteousness at any 
though I should very much like to do it if it rate. They are turning, first of all, not to Paul 
were not forbidden; but I wssh my hands of and theology, not to J obn and mysticism, but 
him from this time forth, and he need expect while Paul and John both have the mission, 
no more favors from me. But how much bet- first of all'to Jews, and the fundamental truths 
ter is he than his neighbor who pays his debts which Jesus taught. And in Jesus all the par
by knocking his enemy down; how much nearer tisl elements are summed up, summed up in 
is he to the principle of J eaus? What that love which, directed to God and men alike, 
principle forbids is not only the expression of finds its foremost and its absolutely essential 
resentment, but resentment itself even more expression in our every-day life, our ordinary 
truly. What it enjoins is the spirit of love relations to the world of men about us. , And 
which lays up no grudgf:} for injuries, which in this practical side of religion the passage 
always is ready with help and with forgiveness. which I have read forms almost the final stage, 

And if this spirit of touchiness and resent- the culminating expression and the one which, 
ment is wrong for individuals is it not also for perhaps, it is the, very hardest for most of us to 
communities and nations? That is a question attain to. It is not so very difficult to be honest 
which as a people I think we particulary need in business, to treat our neighbors fairly and 
to ask ourselves. Weare slowly outgrowing justly, to abstain from cheating them when we 
the idea that what for the priva.te man is wrong have the chance, to live purely and honorably. 
is a virtue in the citizen; but the idea has still It is easy to love those, who love us, to bear 
power among us. And while. the dualist's code kindly feelings and give generous helps to 
of honor has largely gone out of private life, it' those who are courteous and honorable in their 
still persists in~he life of nations. A punctil- dealings, pleasant neighbors and good friends. 
ions sensitiveness to national slights, an eager- But to love our enemies, to bless them that ..... 
ness to spring forward and quarrel at a.ny fau- curse us,to look on and see what we take to be 
cied insult to national honor, an overbeariIl:g our rights trampled upon, aud resist the desire 
assertion of national dignity and an over eager- to make the offender smart for his deeds, to do 
ness to stop at nothing till that dignity is vin- this without a particle of resentment' and ill 
dicated, this we are too ready to think and say feeling, and to be ready, however often we may 
is peculiarly American and peculiarly patriotic. be ill treatedaild",our good offers ,spurned, to 
But this, .1!oo, Jesus' principle would 'forbid. offer our help aga.in when the help is needed, 
To the nation as to the individual it would say, how very hard it seems to u~, how often we are 
411 men are brothers. Nations a.re not to shut tempted to say such virtue is out of human 
themselves up, .eaehfnits narrow individua.lity, 'reach; And yet this is the ideal which Jesus 
Blld seek seUiahly their own ~ntere,ts! Ql1:t_-ther8et4J~ and he e~~t@~ ft, 'I)ot as an ideal which is 

GIVING.* 
BY AGNES F~ BARBER. 

" The proportion of our ma.terial substance 
required by the gospel for the work of the 
Lord." 

A sense of incompetence would have led to a 
positive refusal to accept the task assigned, but 
a self consuming interest in the extension of 
our Redeemer's kingdom makes it an inesti
mable privilege to enter, any door the Lord 
opens for the work of trying to increase in the 
hearts of Christians the consciousness of 
weighty obligation, and the rich privilege of con
tributing to the advancement of his c~use, the 
just proportion of the means with which he has 
entrusted us. The frequency with which arti
cles on this important theme have appeared in 
our own and other religious papers during the 
past year, while making it seem as if the sub
ject must be exhausted, has also occasioned joy 
that the people of God are awaking to a greater 
realization of their exalted privilege in being 
partners with him, whose is the wealth of the 
universe, and that he confers on them the hon
or of being the almoners of his bounty, for the 
faithful occupancy of which responsible posi
sion a strict account will be required. May we 
each be ready to meet it. 
; Believing,as we as a denomination do, in the 
harmony between the Old and New Testament 
teachings, it would seem as if it could hardly 
be an, open question in regard to the propor
tion of our material substance due to the Lord, 
one-tenth being the least ,he ever offered ap
provingly to accept, even of his ancient people, 
who, ~however abundant might have been their 
earthly treasures, were far below us in ~pirit
'u~l advantages. History informs us tha.t in 
the annals of all time, no D.ations are found 
that did not pay tithes. If, then, the Israelites, 
from the stern principle of canceling an obli
gation, and heath~n nations in devotion to their 
idols, promptly rendered the tithe of their in
crease, wbatshould be the stand~rd for us;:' 
God's redeemed ch!l~ren, enjoying the match
less blessings of this glorious gospel dispen~ 

*ESS8Y read at the Central Aesd(JiatiQn,. ~nd requested, 
for pubhoation in th" RECORDER. 
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satio~,.with the condequently intensified motive'. nesses" may lead others to "go ,and do like
of the constraining love of him who gave alf wise." "I never before appreciated ·the lux-

· for us, a~d says we ought also so to love th-e ury of giving." "Since the day I began the 
lost? And hOWl can we prove that love but by tithing system it has ·been a delight to give. It 
abundance of both personal effort, and contri- is wonderful how God blesses me in it." . Au
bution of our means, as," laborers together' with other says he "has-been wond~rfully prospered." 
him" for their salvation? We find that Jesus It pays not 100 but 1900 per cent. Heiswork
sanctioneq the paying of tithes, and the Holy ing for a salary, and finds hundreds iuthe 
Spirit, th.rough Paul, says," Let everyone of Lord's t're8.sury, whiGh he takes gre.at pleaeure 

· you lay by him in store as God hath .prosperedin distributing." A man -and wife say," We 
, him," and again in that divinely inspired dis-. have been blessed, both temporally and spirit-
· course on 'giving, so farexcel1ing what any mor- ually. Paying has been a means of grace equal 
tal can say or write (Please read 2 Cor. 8th and to praying, or any other form of worship." 
9th cha.pters ),we a.re told that I' .He which Another speaking of the pt'osperity crowning 
soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly, and he this plan says, " It is. not so much the money 

. which'soweth bountifully sha.ll·reap also boun- we get, but 0, the Joy of giving." A pastor 
tifully." An impressive counterpart to the Old . says, "These are the very men God can trust 
Testament exhortation, "Bring ye all the tithes with earthly goods." A miilister who began 
into tho store-house, that there may be meat in tithing a salary of $100 a year says," God has 
mine house, and prove me nOW-herewith, saith graciously blessed me in temporal things, I 

nation continued 'until noon, when, by unani
mous vote of the council, it was decided to pro~ 
ceed with, the ordination at 2 P. M. 

A committee, consisting of H. C. Coon, Sam
uel Crandall anelA. A. Place 'arranged the fol
lowing order of service for the afternoon: ' 

Prayer, Rev. L. A. Platts. 
Ser1D:o~, Rev. M. Harry: 
Consecrating Prayer, Rev. J~ Kenyon. ' 
Charge to Candidate,Rev. L. C. Rogers .. 

. Charge to Church, Rev. L. E, Livermore. 
Haild of Fellowship, Rev. B. C. Davis. 
Benediction, Rev. M. G. Stillman. 

Brother Stillman_has been supplying the· 
. church at RIChburg for the past year, and his 
services' are highly appreciated .. He goes forth· . 
from his studies to ·devote himself entirely· to 
the work of saving men. His classmates and 
many friends wish him God speed.' 

L. E. LIVERMORE, Sec. 

the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the have given away thousands a.nd have thousau~~ ABOUT THE FAIR. 
windows of, heaven, and pour you out a bless- left." One, who, with great difficulty made a A few days ago I was in the Baptist booth of 
ing, th:at there shall not be room enough to re~ living, resolved to pay one-tenth to the Lord. exhibits at the World's Exposition. When a 
ceive it." Thus -is repeatedly presented to us From that time be began to prosper, a.nd is to very sociable, winning sort of a man took me 
the working of the divinely instituted plan of day one of the wealthiest men in his church; An- by the arm, saying," Please sir, of what denomi
giving and receiving, each on a constantly in- other sayEl, "My heavenly father fur,nishes the' nation are you? " 1: replied, "I am a Seventh
creasing ,scale, till the treasuries of the Lord capital. I get nine-tenths of the profits, and day Baptist." In a very pleasant way he re
shall overflow in rich blessings. Howemphat- enjoy the giving away of his one-tenth at least plied," Good for you, I am a Baptist, and by the 
ically is voiced, by both prophet and· apostle, as much as the possession of what is left." by I have had your Outlook for along time, and 
under the old dispensation and the new, the These few testimonies represent the blessed ex- I tried to get rid of it but I couldn't," and then 
clearly revealed will of God that we should ren- perience of multitudes who have tested the di- he handed me a nicely folded souvenir contain
der to him the tithe of our increase, with the vine promise to those who return to God the ing a number of short, pithy papers on various 
privilege of adding· thank-offerings, and free- tithe of their increase. It is the same rich joy religious subjects. 
will offerings, even "as God prospers us." of obedience that attends the keeping of God's I wished then that we had such an arrange
Those of large means are, of course, not limited Sabbath, or compliance with any other require- ment 'connected with our very commendable 
to this proportion, and, thank God, the joy of ments. 0, that all would, from this hour, put ehxibit at the Fair. And more, I thought it 
giving is not alone for the rich, for we are told in practice this divine plan, and thus become would be better to have one of our number in 
of the Macedonians, that even" in a great trial increasingly blessed, and a blessing. attendance all the time rather than have a Sun-
of affliction, the abundance of their joy, and their day man one-half of the time. Man· will not 
deep poverty abounded, unto the riches of their champion what he does not favor. There is a 
liberality." How worthy of emulation this ORD~NATION. door wide open for Sabbath Reform work at 
noble example, "willing beyond their power," Pursuant to the action of the First Alfred the Seventh-day Baptist Exhibit, and Sabbath 
and theltfollows the secret of this munificent Seventh-day Baptist Church, calling M. G. matter should be on hand and handed out to all 
glvlng. "They' first gave th~ir own selves to Stillman to examination, and if satisfactory, to who come to the booth, or stop to look into it. 
the Lord." Dear fellow Christians of this age ordination to the office and work of the gospel I was on the Fair ground one Sunday-tb.9 first 
of greater ability, and unequaled opportunity mi~istry, the following persons assembled Sunday after the decision to open it on Sunday. 
for evangelistic work, let us do the same. With in council in the First Alfred church at 10 A. There were very many there, and some of the 
self laid upon the alta.r of sacrifice, the inquiry M., July· 5, 1893: exhibits were covered, but surely there was 
will not be, How little will God accept, or how From First Alfred, Revs. B. C. Da.vis and enough to be seen without them. Everything 
much must I give, 'but how little can self get wife, L. C. Rogers, L. A. Platts, L. M. Cottrell, was as quiet and orderly as if in a meeting
along with, and· how· much may I return to J. P. Hunting and wife, D. E. Maxson and L. house, in fact I never heard a profane word -on 
. God? . While not attempting a systematic treat- E. Livermore; and Deacons H. C. Coon and any day I was there. Some one remarked that 
ment of thIS subject, may I be allowed to make wife and .J. G. Allen; From Second Alfred, L. no one would be damaged at the Fa.ir on Sun
the a.pparently hopeless effort of expressing theC. Rogers; Hartsville, J. T. Da.vis; Independ- day, for all that would do harm was covered up. 
unspeakable joy of complying with the self- ence, J. I(enyon, Madison Harry; Scio, A. A. A. W. COON. 
denying plan of the gospel in returning to God Place, L. L. Canfield; Ri.chburg, Samuel Cran
a part of that of which we are his stewards? I 4all and wife, Mrs. S. E. Lanphear. 
had thought, as doubtless many do, before B. C. 1?a.vis, pastor of the First Alfred 
keeping a strict account of income, that I was Church, called the council to order,and L. O. 
giving about what was required, perhaps more; Rogers was chosen chairman and L. E. Liver
but would such guess work be satisfactory in more Secretary. Rev. J. Kenyon offered 
any business transactions between us and our prayer, after which Dr. L. A. Platts wa.sasked, by 
fellow beings? What ·would the owner of a vote of the council, to conduct the examination. 
farm s~y to a tenant who was to return to him After a few appropriate remarks concerning 
. one-half of the produce, but instead, brings him t'~e manner and object of such an examination, 
only a small' portion, saying, "It was a114e the candidate was asked to state his religious 
could spare!" Or" that" it was more than the experience and his 'sense of a call to the gospel 
owner's share after taking out his own family ministry. He then ga.ve a synop&is of his un-

I expenses?" No honorable person would think derstanding of the doctrines of the Scriptures,· 
of in,sulting his fellow men by s.uch inconsist- including his belief. in the being of God; how 
'entdealing. And should we not be, at least, God reveals himself to ma.n; . the question of 
eq~ally honest toward God? My own experi- man's nature; the doctrine of sin l&d salvation; 
ence has been an overflowing ecstasy of which I the doctrine of the trinity; the human and divine 
gave an account at the close of the first year of nature of Christ; conversion andregeneratioll; 
. ~ytithing, and:l shall .be ever grateful to the destiny of man; the church and its ordi:
those w, ho. infl nenc. ed me to ~. ~~opt this ' Script- nances; prayer and its efficacy; and many other 

· ural plan. I wish to add a few, brief express- . 
ions from the testimonies of many others, with allied pointslof interest as drawn out by ques-
the. earnest ;-wish!!,that·.this fa.int echo of the tions of the conductor and others. 

. ., .. ,.q!~ss.ed·;·~xperience ,of .. " a great . cloud ,.of_wit- This very interesting and satisfactory 6Xami .. 
--....... I."'L. ____ .;,_-:,._, __ .. _" __ .~_~,-~_. ___ '~ .. '..... . 
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MILTON, Wis., June HO, 1893. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
. Receipts in June. 

Mrs, Richard Clark. Beauregard. Miss .• Dr. Swinney's salary 
.. Naomi'Saunders." .• .. 
.. M. E. Hich, Limona. Fla., Miss BQ.rdick's salary ... - ... 

Ladies' Society, Hammond. La .. " ....... -_ ......•....•...... 
Ladies' Society. Walworth, Wis., Tract Society $5, Dr. Swin-

ney's return $2 flO ............ ·.·'············ ••• · ........ " .. . 
Ladies of S.·D. B. Chnrch. Scio. N. Y., Miss Bnrdick's salary 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred, N. Y., Dr. Swinney's 

return ..•.. ~-..•... " ..•....................................... 
Mrs. Delos Greene, Berlin, N. Y .. ,Dr. Swinney's return ..... 

.. W. O. Whitford, .. . .. ~'. '" . 
Woman's Society. tJ. D. B. Ckurch, New York City, Thank 

Offering, Miss Burdick's salary.... ... .................. •. 
Mrs. W. O. Burdick, Alfred Centre, N. Y .• snpportof girl in 

Shanghai Mission SchooL .............•...........••........ 
Mrs. Jennie Renwick. Friendship. N. Y.,Miss BnrdIck's sal-

ary .... . . .... . . . . . . . ..• . .. •.. • • .. . . . ... .• . ................. . 
Mrs. A. B. Cottrell, Richburg. N. Y., Miss Burdick's salary .. 
Ladies' Society. Otselic Centre. N. Y., .• •• _ . 
Miss M. E. Uertam. Marion, Iowa, China Mission $2, Stu-

dent Evangelists $2, New Mizp'ah $1 •.....•••••.. , .••.....•. 
Ladies of First Allred Ohurch, Dr. I::Iwinney's return ....... . 
Ladies' Society, Welton, Iowa, Miss Bnrdick's salary ....... . 
Mrs. E. S. Pullen, Janesville, Wis.. .. " ...•.... 

.. Estelle Wilson, Eagle Lake. Tex., .. " ..•••... 

$ 1 00 
100 
200 
300 

7 50 
500 

1000 
1 00 
1 00 

20 00 

1500 

200 
·100 

300 

5'00 
20 7U 
500 
250 . 
125 

E. & O. E. 
$11695 

NELLIE G. INGHAM, l.'rcas .• 
MIL'ION, Wis., June 30,1893. 

There has been received during the year on Miss' Bur
dick's salary only $500.· Our year closes July 31st, leav-' 
ing but three weeks in which' to raise the remaining 
$100. Will those Societies which h&ve not paid. ~~lr 
apportionment, and any oth~rswho will help ~ake' up 
the full amount for which we are pledged 'to the Mis- . 
sionarySociety" please Bend their contributioriB at once 
to the Treasurer ot·'the cWowlln'p Board. 

'J . ...... .. 

-.-.4' ,. 
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r ' " 'Dar ORK.,I ens on, no Ediso?~ and no progress. The ple8B~ work for Ohrist has been shown to be agreat 
. Y l ure and profit to be derived from the study of movement, blessed of God,for t~eupbuilding 

THE STUDY' OF NATURE. 
It' has often been said that one's school-days 

are the happiest of his life. If this is true, and· 
I doubt not that it is, why should we not all 
continue our school-:-days,andat the same time 
our school-da.y ha.ppin.ess, by becoming pupils 
in the school of that charming old teacher-·. 
-Dame Nature.' 

Her school is a most delightful one, which 
all are welcome to attend, even old men, as, well 
as children, young men and maidens. It is also 
a free school, no tuition. is required and she 
furnishes gratis all the text books and charts. 

There is but 'one thing which she requires of 
!Is in payment for her seI;vices, and- that is our 
love. The poet says: 

" '1'0 him, who, in the love of Nature holds· 
. , Communion with her visible forms, 

-She speaks a various language." 

We must first love her and then she will indeed 
speak to us a varied tongue, for Dame Nature 
is no specialist in anyone branch, but is per
fect alike in them all. She can instruct us in 
any study from history to theology, from poetry 
to art. History as it is taught in other schools 
is a record of what man has done. History as 
she teaches it to us is a much greater theme-a 
record of what the Creator has done. 

She tea~hes us to find within the earth itself 
the history of its creation, and the various 
sta.ges through which it has passed in becoming 
prepared for the habitation of man. She shows 
us the different volumns of its record, written 
upon tablets of stone by the hand of God, and 
each illustrated by the pictures of the plants 
and animals of the age to which it belongs~ 

Her theology, too, is most convincing. An 
atheist will tell you that all things usually at
tributed to the Oreator can be accounted for by 
the laws of N~tLlre; but let him become a stu
dent of Nature and he will soon find that what 
he calls Nature's laws do not account for their . 
own origin. There must be a law-malFer or 
there could be no la.ws; and if the laws of Nat
ure mean anything at all, they mean simply the 
power of God. 

As for poetry, Nature's school is the only 
place where a true understanding of it can be 
acquired. Nature is the muse from which all 
the great poets have their inspirations. Yes, 
David among the mountains of Judea, Homer 
on the shores of the Archipelago, Shakespeare 
by the banks of the Avon, Mil ton among the 
fields of Horton, Tennyson on the breezy downs 
of the Isle of Wight, and Whittier and Long
fellow in our own beautiful country, all opened 
their souls to the influences of Nature. 

Even art in its various forms is but a poor 
imitation of Nature. The greatest masterpieces 
of painting, sculpture an<:l architecture are but 
poor copies of _ some of her more beautiful 
forms. "Genuis," says Ferrier, "is nothing else 
than the power of . seeing wonders in common 
things." There is no object in Nature, however 
small and insignificant it may seem, but can 
teach us . some valuable lesson. The common 
earthworm, which, to most people seems so in
significant, has done more to tran:s~orIn_t~e sur
face of this world of ours than any other animal 
that lives or ever has lived upon It, man not 
excepted. , 

It is the close observance of little things,w hich 
is the key to success .in any pursuit of life. 
Without such inspection and patient study of 
the laws of Nature, the world would have had 
no, ,~~1ileo, no Oolumbus; no N ewton, no Staph-' 

. , 

" 
'·c_ '.-. 

Nature cannot be over-estimated. . of his kin.gdom,alld to succor and sustain, not 
. Drummond says that the degree of life, as to supplant our churches. God has committed to 

whether higher or lower, which an object pos- us faculties to he employed wisely. :, He gives 
sesses, depends upon the communication of the us no more than he wishes us to make service
object having life with its surroundings. For able, and, with these divine .gifts we should 
example, a tree, being in connection with the take advantage of every 'opportunity for culture 
soil in which it grows, the air which surrounds" which' presents itself, in order to fit ourselyes 

. - I. . 

it, and the brook which flows beneath its for the various duties that sooner'or later rest .. . , 

branches, has life, but of a low degree, its com- on us all. God has given us our minds,but 
Ipunications beling limited. The cattle which our characters we make. Our mental powers 
l~e in the shade of the tree, being in communi- must be cultivated. The _ full measure of all 
cation with much more extended surI;9undi~gs, the powers necessary to. make a man are no 
have 'a much higher degree .of life. Man, by more a chara.cter than ahandfull of seeds is an 
virtue of his super~or powfffs, may" by the dil- orchard of, fruits. Plant the seeds and tend 
igent study of Nature, bring himsefr into--c<>w:: -th-em-well, and they will make an orchard. Cul
munication, as it were, with the whole universe, tivate the talents God has given us, and har
thus attaining the highest possible degree of -monizethem well, and they will make 'a noble 
life. We may then only obtain much more en- cha.racter. 
joyment, but we attain' to a m:uch higher a~d But how easy it is to ,fail in doing right! 
better life by learning to know and appreciate Wrong is a cup of pleasant wine; when we sip 
Nature. it we drain it to the dregs.' Right is 'like wa-

What a vast difference exists between a. man tel' in a sponge; the first squeeze brings a great 
who knows Nature and one who knows her not, splash, the next less, but only infinite power can 
and how differently they see things. To him bring out all the water. If we, as Ohristians, 
who does not comprehend Nature the rocks on were as alive to our chances for good ¥ politi
which this earth of ours has written so much of cians are to chances for votes there would have 
her history, are stones, mere stones. The myr- been a great moral revolution long ago. One of 
iad flowers, so varied in form, color and associ- the greatest mistakes young people ever make 
ations, and all showing so plainly the workman- is to suppose that they will have a better op-
ship of the great Artist, are simply flowers. portunity by and by. If I had life to begin 

" A primrose on a river's brim, again the sooner I learned to do everything 
A yellow primrose is to him, right the better I should enJ" oy life. If we give 
And it is nothing more." 

If our lives to Ohrist while we are young we need he goes out on a clear evening, he sees 
in the vast panorama of the universe which is have no fears as our steps grow feeble, and our 
spread out before him, nothing but a lot of eyes grow dim as near the shadowy beyond, for 
stars. such,s man is like a. donkey in a field of if the young life is for Ohrist the old life will 
clover. The glorious world of bright green be also. It is true that the boy is father to the 
earth and bright blue sky are all about him, man. Consecrate the children to God; from 
but he sees none of its myriad beauties. He their earliest. infa.ncy train them for God. In 
sees nothing but the thistle wagging before his their youthful years lead them to God. And 
nose. The thistle is all the world to him. ,there is no other way only through the Sab-

bath-schools, and of late years the Christian Imagine in place of the donkey, a human be-
Endeav()r influence. We must not, however, 

ing, and in place of the thistle the" almighty start them in the Christian life and then . leave 
dollar," and you will have a very fair picture of 
the average man who knows not Nature; but let them to go alone. To this I believe may be at-
him become a student of Nature and all will tributed much of the indifference manifested in 
be changed. He will learn to find, "Tongues the work of the church ~o-day. 

Lead the young to God. ,Go before them to in trees, books in runniJ?g brooks, sermons in 
stones, and good in everything." the throne of grace daily. Go before them to 

, the prayer-meeting, to the Sabbath-school. 
MILTON, Wis. WM. BROWN. Take them with you into the good old family 

! pew, teach them that the house of God is a S8-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SABBATH-SCHOOL WORK. cred place, that it is the place more than all 
Two facts are very plain to those who think, others where children should be quiet and 

in regard to that now universally employed young people reverent and respectful. But re
means of church work, called the Sabbath- member, this teaching to be effective must be 
school. The first is that the service which it is backed up by our consistent example as par
set to render to the ~hurch is a very important ents, as teachers, as active members in the 
one. And the second is that it is hardly sue- Ohristian Endeavor movement. I sincerely 
cessful in rendering it. The Sabbath-school is hope the Y. P. S. C. E. in this Union, and all 
at the present time a church schoo1-~for Bible over the land, will faithfully and earnestly ally 
study. This definition is a sufficient justifics- themselves with the Sabbath-schools. Stand by 
tion of the statement that the service which it the s!1perintendents, the officers and teachers, . 
aims to render to -'the church is a very import- that each ·one will make it the rule of his or 
ant one. ,Perhaps this definitIon is not suill- her life to be present each session unless pre
ciently comprehensive, but nevertheless it is vented by sickness or some legiti~ate excuse: 
fa,Irly accurate. The Young, People's Society Then being present, dear Ohristian Endeavorer, 
of Ohristian Endeavor, especially in these days .don't think your duty done, but take hol<J of 
of junior work, is doing,the work that tlie Sab- the work, interest yourself in the lessons, aid 
bath-school formerly felt was somehow a part those that are timid 'or backward, seek out the 

strangers and invite them to take part, and you 
of its. work, though it knew not how to do it. . will be much-surprised--to see the interest and 

Why should not the Bible be taught as math. activity manifested by both Sabbath-school and 
ematics or grammar is taught in our public Ohristian Endea.vorer. The interests· of both 
schools? Why should not the instruction be'ils are identioal. 'They cannot be separated; they 
systematic, .the c. ours~e as thorongh, the grading ha.ve the same object in view, both aim for the 

same goal, 8 final happy home in heaven: . 
as perfect, the results, as satisfactory? Is the ' . - -MRS. FLORA DAVIS 
Bible of less'importance? The young people's WEST HALLOOK, Ill~ " 

·'1 
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OUR MIRROR.- "Are Conventions profitable?" Miss Nellie Btoweil, 
Lawn Ridge. ,'~, '. 

',_ I 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. Christian Endeavor Sabbath-school Work, Mrs. Flora 
Davis, W est Bal~ock. 

By the time this, issue of the RECORDER goes Consecration M.eeting, Miss Georgia Kinney, Prince-
to press most of the workers in .the ,summer's ville. 
campaign will either be on the field 'or on their Address, "Opportunity, Rev. Harry S1p.ith, Dunlap . 

way to the several places of work. Reception. 

The plan ~s now to send out three' quartets hese conventions areusuallylleld quarterly, 
Geo. B., Shaw,. with one of the other. 'colJeg t for certain reasons, one meeting was' riot, 
boys, goes to Jackson Oentre,Ohio, where .they held, making ,the' intervening six -months.. Al
with the pasto;r of the church,W. D. Burdi , thoughthere was a heavy shower during the 
and other local talent, will orga.nize a quar at d y, the church was well filled, ,and all in at
andwo,rk J acksonand Stokes. endance realized that "Conventions are Prof-

itable." 
The Milton College quartet go to Southern 

Illinois, where they will join T~ J. VanHorn '-RESOLUTIONS adopted by the Y. P. S.O. E. 
any Elder Kelly, Jr. They will probably com- of the Seventh-day Baptist Church 'of Milton, 

'mence work at Stone Fort. Bro. VanBorn July 1, 1893:' \ -'t."" 

writes that it is not four months then cometh WHEREAS, It has pleased our all-wise heavenly Father 

b
in the exercise of his infinite love, to remove to the-pet-

the harvest" ut that it is alre~dy white. te~ life our much esteemed sist~r, Mary Ii'. B~iley, th~re-
The other quartet. will;; go dir~ctly .... to'North' fore. -, 

Loup, work there, and at Calamus, then expect Resolved, That in her death 'our Society has lost a 
to return by the way of Humboldt, Nebraska, prominent member, a consistent, faithful worker, one 
where they will probably spend 8. few 'days, whose daily life was a constant stimulus to our well-

doing, and whose friendly and Christian qualities en-
then the last two weeks previous to the General deared her to the hearts of all. 
Conference expect to spend with the people at Resolved, r.rhat weus a Society will strive to emulate 
N ortonville, Kansas. ' her virtues and to embody in our own lives something 

Workl'ng among our own pe I ·t· t d of her consecration, zeal and benevolence. op e 1 IS expec e Resolved, That we tender our deepest sympathy to 
that entertainment will be provided and at' the the surviving ,brother and to the other relatives and 
stronger points, at least, will no doubt receive friends, commending them to the care of our kind heav
substantial aid to assist the Boards to carry for- enly Father. 
ward this work. Besolved, That these resolutions be put upon the 

° f 
records of the Society and published in the SAllllA'I'H 

ne or more 0 the last year's quartet are,l'n RECORDER, and a copy of them presented to the brother 
each group of workers, this will give us the of the deceased. 

,benefit of last year's experience. 
This general plan is the result of much con

sultation and correspondence with many pray
ing friends and mem bers of the . Boards. I 
think the prayer of all is that God who has direct
ed wIll continue to direct' in this whole move
ment. And to ,all who read this letter, I beg of 
you that you will make this movement a sub
ject of daily prayer for the workers, the 
chu'rches, and the unconverted where they shall 
go, and for the fLinds to carry it forward. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

-, JACKSON CENTRE, OHIO. Rev. W. D. Bur
dickkeeps up an appointment at Stokes every 
fourth Sabbath, and a male quartet from J ack
son Centre will assist him there. Finding the 
need of more work he will also hold a,Sabbath 
evening service every few weeks. 

-THE society at Humboldt, Neb., writes that 
their church is without a pastor at present, and 
they are looking forward with anticipation to 
the coming of the quartet sometime during the 
suml3ler.' They £~el the need of outside help 
greatly, as the society is small, and the workers 
few. The society has suffered much' from re
movals, but is striving to hold its own in spite 
of discouragements. , 

-THE Milton Quartet, accompanied by E. B. 
Saunders, went to Albion, Wis., July 1st., for 
two or three days before starting out, for the 
summer. They found quite, an interest exist
ing among'the young people there. Rev. Mr. 

-' Witter still continues his work at BU8seyville, 
and some of his young people a.re planuing to 
assist him soon in that work. 

-THE Princeville Local Christian Endeavor 
Union, of which the West Hallock Society 
forms a part, hela avery interesting meeting a.t 
Lawn'Ridge, Tuesday evening, June 13th. The 
following 'f Proposed Programme" was carried 
out in full, -not a report being lacking from a 
single--Society in the Union : qr 

, Fraise ServiCe, Prof. Cushing, Princeville. 
R~porls~ -

JENNH1 A. DUNN, ~, 0 
FRED E. WHI'l'F,ORD, \ om, 

HOW :t3.ALPH RAN AWAY. 
llY ELIZABETH. 

Ralph was angry. He stamped his foot, and 
grew red in the face, and told his mamma he 
was going to run away. 

Now Ralph always made this threat to run 
away, whenever things did not go to suit him. 
Mamma would often take him on her lap, and tell 
him how it grieved her to see him so angry, and 
how foolish it was for him to talk of going away 
from home; and then Ralph would feel sorry, 
and promise to be a better boy. But he soon 
forgot these- promises, and the next time he 
~anted his own way he would be as naughty a.s 
ever. Mamma thought she would teach, him a 
lesson; so this time, when he stamped his foot, 
and said," I won't stay here any longer, I tell 
you; I'm goin' to run away," she sa.id very 
quietly: "Very well, Ralph, I'll put some of 
your clothes in this valise, and let you take 
them with you; for you' may not come back very 
soon." 

"I'm never comin' back," said the little boy. 
"I'm goin' to California, an' I'm goin' to stay 
there always and always." 

"Then you will need a. good many things,
won't you ?" said his mamma.. 

So she went into the bedroom, and brought 
out several clean waists, soine underclothes, 
some pocket-handkerchiefs, and Ralph's pret~ 
tiest necktie, and began to pack them into the 
valise. 

Ralph stood watching her. Someway, he did 
not feel quite--so:anxious. to go aEl he had a few 
minutes before. There was such a choky feel
ing in his throat, and something made his eyes 
blink so he could hardly see. He began to wish 
he had not thought of going. Why didn't mama 
ask him to stay with her? Why, she didn't 
seem to care at all. ,She seemed quite cheerful 
as she, packed his clo.thes so carefully,--just as 
she always packed papa's whenthe was going 
away on a ,trip. If she would only ask 
him to stay, or even seem the least bit ~orry 
that he was going 1 B,ut she did not, and Ralph 
was too proud to give up, j uat then, withou.t 
some encouragement. ' . ' '" 

The naughty temper that seemed to be get
ting ,the be~t of this little boy came back just 
then, and made him think some' very bad 
thou~hts. 

-
Mamma was very cruel to him, he t40nght, but 

perhaps s_he would be sorry; some day, that she 
qad , treated ,her little boy so badly" when he 
was ,away in Oalifornia-or somewhere. Maybe 
she would wish she had been good to him. 
, When mamma had the valise all ready, she 
carried it to the front door for him. He did 
not'look at her when she bent and kissed him 
good-by, but took the valise from her with a 
jerk, and started, down the steps. " 

"What shall I tell papa, when he comes' 
home? '? asked manima, as she stood in the door
way watching him. 

"I don't care I, You needn't tell him nothin ! " 
he called back, as he :unlatched the gate. ' 

Mamma watched him till he was outside, then 
, went in hurriedly, and closed the door. , SOlle 
of the neighbors, looking out of their windows, 
saw a very small boy with a large valise making 
his way down the street. Pretty soon they saw 
Sa.lly, the colored woman, come out the gate 
and follow him, and, they wondered what it 
meant. ' 

Ralph did not look behind, and so did not 
know that Sally followed him to see that' he did 
not get too far away from home. , 

He had not gone a block before his small 
arms ached with their load, and he was begin
ning to feel very tired. ' 

He felt so alone he almost made up his mind 
to go back home and stay w,ith mamma. -, He did 
not feel quite so angry as when he started, for 
the fresh air and warm,bright sunshine had 
driven away the naughty feelings,----for a little ' 
while, at least. But he could not quite make 
up his mind, yet, just what to do. So he went 
slowly along, thinking soberly. 

He stopped presently before a large, com
fortable-looking house. He knew the people 
who lived there, for he often went there with 
his mamma. There were no children, but he 
always enjoyed going. 

"I b'lieve rn go in an' see Mrs. Stanley," he 
thought, and he opened the gate and went slowly 
up the walk. 

Miss Mary Stanley was sitting by the window 
with her fancy-work. , , 

"Why, here comes Ralph Fulton!" she said 
to her mother. "I wonder what the youngster 
is up to now?" And she went to open the 
door. 

"Good afternoon, Ralph! Why, where are 
you going with that satchel I You nlust be 
tired. Come into t~e sitting-room and rest 
awhile." 

Ralph was tired, and took the low chair Miss 
Mary had placed near the grate for him, glad to 
sit still and rest for once. 

" Why, Ralph, what does this mean?" asked 
Mrs. Stanley. "Have you something in your 
satchel to sell? " 

"Oh, no, ma'am! That's my clothes," ans
wered RaJph;then'added quickly, "You see, 1-
I'm-well, I'm runnin' away, Mrs. Stanley! " 

"Running away!" exclaimed both ladies at 
once. " Why are you running away? " , 

" Well, my mamma wants to boss me around all 
the time, an' I think I'm big enough to do as I 
please, I do. All' I ain't goin' to live with 
mama any more ! " ' 

Mrs. Stanley and l\iissMary looked more sur
prised than ever. But just then they caught 
sight of Sally, as she went around the house 
toward the back door. R,alph sat staring at the 
fire in the grate, and did 'not see her.' So Mrs. 
Stanley, with a. wink at Miss Mary, went on : 

" So you think you can get along better with
out your mamma,-do you? Well, she will have 
a good, easy time, with no boy to look after,
no buttons to sew on, no stockings to darn, nor 
anything of the kind.' Then, if she gets lone
some, and wants a little boy to live with her, 
,there's Robby Simpson. I suppose he would 
be glad to go and live there in your place.' It 
would 'be a nice home for him. Poor boy ! he 
has no m8m~a, and-" What do you say! You 
must.go !" 

For Ralph had slipped off his chair,and, with 
his face very red,-' perhaps from the fire,
stood,-' his baggage in one hand and his cap in 
the other. , " ' 

"Yes'm," he stainmered. "I g-gU6ss I must 
g-g-go. It's gettin'late." And he started toward , 
. the door; but he tinned before reaching it, and 
said slowly and though~fully : "I guess maybe-
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I" won't go away to-day. I'll go back ~n' see how 
mymamma'sgettin'alollg," thenstartedoifagain" 
and had reached the door and turned the knob 
before Miss Mary· could cross the room., . 

When she came back to the sitting-room,after 
'seeing Ralph out, she found Sally there. 

"Laws Mis' Stanley" she was saying" he's a , , " 
mighty troublesome chile. His rna hab lots 0' 

trouble wid4im.He allus sayin'he gwine ter 
ru.naway,an' she jes' tole him to-day to go 'long, 
and she done give himhis clo' ~~,an' letJl!m.gO• 

She knowed he wouldn't stay long. There he_ 
goes now, jes' fast as his·legs'll carry him. His 
rna done tole me ter watch him,. and not let him 
get too far away. -I mus' be gwine now." - ~-

And Sally chuckled to herself as she hurrIed 
off ,after the .little runaway. 

Not many minutes later, mamma, who was 
down in the kitchen, looking after things while 
Sally was away, heard two little feet come 
slowly down the stairs. She did not look up, 
nor pay any attentipn at all, till the little feet 
ca.me running across the floor, and a pair of 
sturdy little arms were thrown around her, and 
-Ralph sobbed out: 

"0 mamma! I've come back to stay with you; 
an' I ain't never, never goin' to run away any 
more. I'm so sorry, mamma; an' I'm goin' to be 
a better boy; an' you're the best mamma. in lipe 

, world ! "-Sunday-School Times. 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
. " . f':'~ ___ ·1 ' 

THIRD QUARTER. 

July 1. Paul calleu to Europe ......................... Acts 16 : 6-15. 
July 8. Paul at Philippi .. , .................•......... Acts 16 : 19-34. 
July 15. Paul at Athens ............................... Acts 17 : 22--31. 
July 22. Paul at Corinth ........ ; ...................... Acts 18: l-1i. 
July 29. Paul at Ephesus ............................... Acts 19: 1-12. 
Aug. fi. Paul at Miletu5 ........ ~ ..................... Acts 20 : 22 35. 
Aug. 12. Paul at Jerusalem ........................... Acts 21: 27-39. 
Aug. Hl. Paul Before Felix .......................... Acts 24: 10-25. 
Aug. 26. Paul Before Agrippa ................. , ...... Acts 26 : 19-32. 
Sept. 2. Paul Shipwrecked ........................... Acts 27 : 30-44. 
Sept. 9. Paul at Rome ..... ~ .......................... Acts 28: 20-31. 
Sept. HI. Personal Uesponsibility ........... , ......... Rom. 14 : 12-23, 
Sept. 23. l~eview ............................... - ..................... . 

LESSON IV.-PA TJL AT CORINTH. 

For Sabbath-day, July 22, 1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Acts. 18 : 1-11. 

PLAN OF STUDY.-Much has been said this year ab,out 
a change of study from the International Series to a 
more systematic course, for instance, in the life of 
Christ or the apostles. To give the scholar a sample of 
the daily method of study before coming to the class, 
this lesson is modeled after Blakeslee's graded system. 
Of course the lessons of this quarter are not in the line 
of a continuous study of Paul's travels. 

Note l.-In this lesson we observe Paul's methods of 
labor (1) among the Jews, (2) by means of his associates, 
(3) by constant, daily laoor, (4) Sabbath meetings, (5) by 
special energy and divinely given impUlse. The city of 
Corinth was the commercial centre of Southern Greece, 
the present capital,. and residence of t!:te R'Jman pro
consul. Great temples and buildings were there, and 
roads led past statuary and altars. Here painting had 
its birth, and the finest bronze is called "Corinthian 
bras~." With its commerce came increased crime, es
pecially licentiousness and drunkenness. There was 
need of the gospel there. 

GOLDEN·TExT.-The preaching of the cross is to them 
that perish, foolishness; but unto them which are saved, 
it is the power of God. 1 Cor. 1: l8. 

SCRIPTURE, to be read in school or class. (Bring 
Bibles.) 

Acts 18: 1-11. 
Note 2.-Daily Scripture Readings are designed for 

devotional reading at family prayer or in private. 

DAILY READINGS. 

Sun.day~ Rom. 16: 1,.-6, 19. 
Monaay, 1 'Cor. 4: 7-17. 

L Tuesday, Acts 13: 14, 15; 15 :2L; 16: 13; 17 : 2. 
Wednesday, Job 32: 11-18,21,22. 
Thursday, 2 Sam. 1 ;'1-16. 

" 
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"rriday, Acts 23 : 1-13. 
SabQath-day, Paalm,23. 

OUTLINE OF STUDY FOR THE WIlJEK. 

FIRST-DAY. 

Review and Preliminary Questions. 
1. Golden Text of last lesson? 2. Where was Athens? 

For what noted? 3. How came, Paul in Mars' hill? 
What did he say while there? With what results? 4. 
What practical 'suggestIOns from that lesson? €>. What 
dp we especially observe inthis lesson? What object. 
in studying methods? 6. What is said of Corinth? 

Note B.-The teacher may use these questions in the 
class if desired. Explam to class the nature and design 
of the lessons, and how to be 8tudied.Te~chers' meet

, ings would be a great help .. 

SECOND-DAY. 

Note 4.-Paui remained at Corinth a year and a half. 
He·was about 51 years of age, and suffering yet from the 
"thorn in the flesh," or some physical disorder. To the 
Corinthians Paul wrote two epistles, the first at Ep};le
sus four years after leaving Corinth, the se~}Qnd soon 
a[ter, at Philippi, while on his third journey. While 
here at Corinth he wrote the letters to the Thessaloni-. , 
ansa 

1. What does Paul mean by "I was with you 'in 
weakness"? 1 Cor. 2 : 3. What does he say in, and 
mean by, 1 Cor." 2 :. 4, G ? 2. Among whom did Paul 
first labor, if possible, when coming to a city? (v. 2, also 
Rom. 1: 16; 2: 9.) Who were Aquila and Priscilla? 
(Consult Bible Dictionary and Reference Bible.) 3. 
What was the edict of Claudius? Why issued? What 
was Paul's trade? (v. 3. 1 Cor. 4: 12, 1 Thess. 2: 9.} 
Should a missionary or pastor be obliged to do -such 
work to sustain himself and family? (1 Cor. 9 : 6-14.) 
Why did Paul do it? 

THIRD-DAY . 

Note 5.-Paul's custom was to avail himself of the 
Sabbath opportunity to present the truth. For reach
ing the hearts of men and educating them in Christian 
doctrines, no opportunity is greater, no method better, 
than public discourse on the Sabbath. 

1. Consider Notes 4 and 5. 2. Do,es the gospel appeal 
to reason and good sense? 3. Who joined Paul at Cor
inth? (v. 5.) \Vhat did Timothy bring to Paul from the 
church at Philippi? (Phil. 4: 10-19.) 4. What is meant 
by "pressed in the spirit"? (v. 5.) 5. What special 
message to the Jews (same verse)? 

FOURTH,DAY. 

Note G.-The gospel has some of its grandest triumphs 
in wicked and corrupt cities. Labor is honorable and 
exalts one in the service of God. Everyone should be a 
specialist in some branch of labor. Our daily business is 
no hindrance to gospel labor, but a means to a glorious 
end. 

1. What is the desire of the Christian who is " pressed 
in spirit"? 2. Why does great earnestness awaken 
greater op.position from the enemies of the gospel? Is 
opposition a hopeful or despairing sign? 3. What is 
blasphemy? (v~ 6.) Significance of shaking his raiment? 
Who were Gentiles? 4. Significance of "blood be upon 
your own heads"? Where then did Paul go? (v. 7.) 
Meaning of "worshiped God"? 5. What encourage
ment and success attended the apostle's labors? (v. 8,' 
9,10.) Were·the" much people" of God then serving 
at heathen altars, and servants of sin? 

LESSON TEACHINGS. QUESTIONS FOR GEN
ERAL DISCUSSION. 

FIFTH AND SIXTH-DAYS. 

Mention instances where hours of temptation and 
weakness came to other men with Paul's heroism, viz., 
Abraham, Moses, Elijah, John the Baptist, and Luther. 
Have we the same divine promise of God's presenc'~ and 
assurance of. success in laboring for him? How are re
jectors of Christ and truth moral suicides? Does the 
door of opportunity open to all in some way? Are 
we responsible for souls when we neglect to warn and 
instruct and persuade them? Instances of special en
courage'ment God gives to his messengers when special
ly needed. What promise in Matt. 28 : 20 ? 

SABBATH-DAY. 

Note 7.-A general review of lesson plan and practical 
suggestions coming' from the week's study. A season 
of special prayer and meditation in preparation for the 
morning services, Sabbath-school, and Christian En"' 
deavor meeting. In the afternoon a written· outline of 
the sermon from memory; with note of Bibie~eadings, 
hymns, and subjects of prayer. Short religious stories 

. for the 9hiIdren; and'talks upon themes proper for the 
day. Singing ari.d'B'il>le readings in the family. JOY01l:s 
arid glad keeping of the fourth commandm.ent, 

BIBLE PRACTICE QUESTIONS. 
Note 8.-These are to give familiarity with the Script..;; 

ures and impart valuable knowledge on a variety of sub
jects. Not to be used in place of, ",:>ut supplementary to, 
lessons. ' .. -'-, . 

How is the.Bible divided? lIow many books i~ the 
Old Testament? {,Name the first five and the last. 
What b?oks are poams?'Rovl'manyoooks in the New 
Testament? Name the ' first five. The last .. What are 
epistles? . Who wr.ote· some of them?" Who wrote the 
. Acts of.the Apostles? How did :he learn so much? 
How would you abbreviate 1 Corinthians? Revelati-on? 
What book, chapter and verse ~re meant by 1 Tim. 4: 
16? ,Who was the author of the Epistles to the Corin
thians?' Where written? '. What epistles did Paul write 
while at Corinth? Author of the book of Hebrews? 
What, is its design? 

. SPECIAL WORK FOR THOSE WHO CAN DO IT. 
, I 

Write out a summary of the contents of each lesson. 
Prepare a paper upon some special phase of the lesson .. 
Draw a map of the countries visited by Paul on his first 
journey. Make a drawing suitable for black-board, ex
ercise. Read from library b~oks portions helpful for 
lesson study, as Lewin's" Life of S,t. Paul," Cony be are 
and Howson's "Life and Epistles of Paul," Robertson's 
Sermons, Series I., "The Barbarian," Melville's" Paul, 
a Tent-Maker." 
SOME OF PAUL'S SAYINGS fro THE CORINTHI

ANS. 
1 COR. 6: ] 9, 20. Oomment: Sin is slain at the cross 

and we are "bought with a price." Redemption is a 
great source of obligation, a well-spring of holilless. 
"With a price." How great the cost! Father giving 
his Son. The Son himself. It is the price of bloody 
sweat, desertion, betrayal, scourging, heart-breaking, 
and death. Why should such a price be required? Is 
a man worth the cost? Christ is both Buyer and Price. 

1 COR. 15 : 6. Oomment: All of the apostles of Jesus 
died one by one. What a loss to the early churches! 
What good to all Christians! They did not perish, but 
"fell asleep." An idea contrary to the distressed heath
en when thinking of death. The Christian's death is 
the ending of a hard work day, it is desirable when the 
time comes. Do not hopelessly sorrow over the pious 
dead. "God's finger touched him, and he elept."-Ten
nyson. 

2 COR. 1 : 20. Oomment: Consider the dignity of the 
promises, they are "of God," made according to his 
holy purpose, the voice of the divine decrees and ·the 
herald of God's acts. They display the qualities of our 
Father, true, eternal, powerful. Guaranteed by hiB 
character. Consider the range of them: "All the prom
ises." Found in the Old and New Testaments, condi
tional and unconditional, about things physical and 
spiritual. Their stability: U They are yea and' Amen." 
Their results: "The glory of God by us." Us, his min
isters, teachers, disciples. We glorify him by our faith 
in them. our experience which shows them to be true. 
Let us have confidence and rest in God. What prom
ise is applicable to the present hour and situation? 

Consider other great sayings to these Corinthian be
lievers. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning J ul;y 16th.) . 

FELr.OwSHIP IN WORK. Acts 18 : 3, John 17 : 20-26. 

In his youth, Paul learned the trade of tent-making, 
as tents were much used in that· warm climate. At'this 
business he worked for his own and the support of his 
fellow laborers. God had instructed the Hebrews to 
train their children to industrious habits. Thus indo- / 
lence was regarded ae a' sin to be punished. Children 
were required to work and become, if possible,proficient 
in some busineBs. Not to do this was regarded as depart-
ing from the instructions of the Lord. Labor is elevat-
ing in its nature and only those who do labor diligently 
in someway become strongC~ristian men' and women. 
God would have us combine religion and business. There 
is sweet and loving fellowship between those who con
scien.tiously labor together in' lawful business. :flow 
much the Christian blacksmith can help in religious 
things his fellow craftsmen. How encouraged the 
Christian housewife may be while weary and care-worn 
when the daughter, trained to housework, helps, bear 
the burdens. How sweet is toil for..J;be farmer in the 
hot days of July when his faithful, business-like sons 

.. are'sweating by his side. Heart touche~ heart, labor ia 
elavated and elevatin~,; ~:t;ld if fervent in spirit, serving 
the Lord in the meanw4iIe, the laborers stimulate each 
other, God is honored:' Christi.an fellow~ip al~om.ain-
tained. . ,. - . " ,~,,-,~~, 

- ,:' .' .. ~ -'; ' .. ' - ~ .. ~ : . :.. ..' '.' ~. 
SCRlfTURE REF~RENCEs.-FellowBhip to be contiuuul. 
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, Acts 2 : r 42,Jl:eb. to : 25. :Ministerin~ fellowship. 2 Cor. 8 ': 
4; 9 : 1, Rom~ 15: ~~JA.Ct8 24:·1? l Fellowship publicly 
recognized. Gal. ~: 9., J.i'ellowship in the .gospel. Phil. 
1: 5 .. With the Father .. 1 John 1 : 3, John 15: 4; 17 : 
~1. With the Son., 1 Cor. 1 : 9" , . 

>. 

-IT is well for Sabbath-school workers to 
. observe where and how they can do the most 
work to best advantage. There are so~~ most 
excellent'Superintendents, men and women of 
executive. ability, who are only third class 
teachers. They can organize a school, ,greatly 
aid teachers, give timely'hints to all, conduct 
able reviews, give black-board illustrations, 

. but nevertheless' find it rather up hill work 
when called upon to take a class for the year. 
And so there are most able;leachers who, when 
called upon to assume the responsibilities of. a 
superintendent, are almost a failure. Now they 
should know'this and the school should know 
it, and see that they occupy their own place. 

-I T is the plan of God that each person shall 
. fill his own place aud not an6thers. God. wa1l.ts 
no man to be quite'like another man. Paul did 
his work and Peter did his. James found 

I 

himself especially fitted for pastoral work with 
the great church at Jerus~lem. Philip was 
more at home looking up seekers after light, 
traveling on the great highways. Luke 8S a 
medical missionary helping Paul, and as a. his
torian, served the Lord in ways that would have 
been quite impossible for the beloved John. 

-AND so no one can do as well, in the sphere 
assigned to you, reader, as you can now in that 
sphere. We are called to have and cultivate 
the best tra.its of other men, and then to be 
ourselves in the exhibit' of those traits. 

-BUT how many months or years are foolish
ly spent by some in trying t~ ape some one else. 
How often we have heard people speak with 
disgust of some young minis~er who seemed to 
be trying to wa~k like, talk like, he. ve the same 
tOne of voice and inflections, imitate the ,sty Ie 
of writing and delivering sermons, that some 
older and popular miniliter had. There is no 
better way for us than to 'be ourselves, trying 
oniy to conform to the great' pattern, Jesus 
Ohrist. He is one whom all can imitate and 
still retain individuality. Let us try to fill our 
own plac~. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

to reach the dwellings. In one place i~ order gregation to sing. !.Even with a large choir it is 
to get out of a gorge into which my walk le<l: .well to do this frequently,ae it produces 8 pleas,-:'" ,~. 
me, up to the level of the street above, I had to ant contrast of effects. "i 

make an ascent of nearly-eighty steps, which I ANTHEMS. 
counted as I went up. Ohoruses, quartets, trios, duets, solos, etc., 

may all be classed under this head. Although 
There ,is a very large amount of vacant land no objection can be rai~ed against any of these 

within the city limits-vacant lots" being for forms of music on artistic groundp, .yet choruses 
sale" every where. The writer thinks the popu- and solos must be considered the best from a 
lation might be doubled, without any enlarge- spiritual stand-point, ang,the other forms'should 
ment of territory. Mrs. Fryer says the number be sparingly used in church services. Singing , 

is like oratory. A single speaker can be im- .,' 
of inhabitants was over 50,000 when she passed pressiv8; and a great cry from many people, 
through it' fourteen year ago. It is now s"aid to moved by a common impulse, is impressive. 
be about 140,000. The principle business streets But two' or three persons talking at once never 
are Mo.iu,:Walnut, and Grand Avenue, running can be impressive. I do not think that even 
north arid south" from Mis, souri River, which two ministers preaching together would be im-

pressive. One ,person singing ean be supposed 
runs along the northern boundary of the, city, to be singing liis own thoughts, and, if he have 
eastward. The streets named, as the centre of an earnest heart and pure voice, he can sway 
business, are intersected by others running east an audience and often, like a preacher, turn the 
and west, which are known' by numbers, begin- people to God. A considerable number of 

d . d Th singers, moved by some common thought or 
ning at the river an gOIng southwar . ese, feeling, may together give utterance to it and 
streets, both east and west from'~ain Street, for produce the practical effect which comes from 
a considerable distance either way, are mostly the union of many souls. But two or three 
occupied by business places. Going south from singing together must be a little artificial, unless 
the river, a long descent is made to quite an ex- two or three are all there are present. 

Anthems should never be so difficult as to 
tent of low land, which might be veryappropri- cause the minds of the singers to be completely 
ately called a valley, beyond which, farther occupied with the Rcrobaticfeats of the execu
south, a long, extent leads to another extended tion to the exclusion of all devotional thoughts. 
elevation; a.rid when a person stands on either And yet choirs should nevertheless be encou~
one' of these heights, on a clear day, he has a aged to study the, very best music, particularly 
grand view of the city on the opposite side, for that of the classie-al composers. Do not be afraid 

to let them aim a little high. It will develop 
m~ny miles east and west, with all its large enthusiasm, and that is the road to success. 
buildings, churches, spires and streets, rising But they should not sing in church works which 
one above another, like seats in an amphitheater. are adapted only to much larger choruses, to 
Four systems of street railroads are built, run- abler singers, or to the concert room. In any 

f h of our leading music stores may be found 
ning in the direction of all the points 0 t e hundreds of appropriate anthems which are 
compass, operated by four different kinds of within the reach of singers of ordinary ability, 
power, from that which is like the lightning Qf and yet which are so good that they are not be
the clouds of hea.ven, down through the cable, neath the recognition of the greatest artists. 
running over ponderous iron wheels, Bud ,the The words of the anthems should be very 

1 l td t k t 0a:."efully examined; and no composition should 
commoI;l steam ocomotive on e eva e rac, 0 be admItted, Jiu matts!' how worthy the music, 
the mongrel animal familiarly know by the ap- '. of which the words were e'V ~J.Bntly put together 
pelation of "mule". These systems of cars run mechanically, as pegs on which to hang the 
from early morn till the late hour of midni~ht, notes. There are many such anthems in e1Cist
at intervals of about five minutes, both ways, ence. The choir should be taught, to enunc
the track being double. iate so clearly that every listener can understand 

J. T. HAMILTON. 
the words. 

THE ORGAN. 

SOME HINTS ON CHURCH MUSIC. 
BY GEORGE G. DALAND. 

III. 

THE OHOIR. 
The church choir is instituted for two distinct 

objects; to lead the congregati,on in the singing 
SIX MONTHS IN KANSAS OITY. of the hymns and chants, and to render anthems. 

Instrumental music has won for itself an im
portant place in public worship, but it deserves 
more thoughtful attention than it has received. 
Its peculiar characteristic is that it is divorced 
from language and all its restrictions. In, it the 
divine art, soaring above the realm of common 
speech, can touch the heart in a peculiar way 
and lead it to God. What a power the opening 
voluntary can be in preparing the minds of the 
hearers for the more active participation in the 
services which follow I 

N . 2 Some choirs are more successful in the former, 
o. . others in the latter; but the former is the more 

The original site of Kansas Oity must have important. 
been very rough indeed, and a vast amount of Ohoirs should ,be proportioned in size to the 
labor has been ,expended in digging down the rooms in which they sing. This is in accord
blu ffs,' filling up the hollows, and grading the ance with the laws of acoustics. Although it is 
streets, in order to make it possible to erect the, possible to have a choir consisting of a few 

d b . 1 b ·ld· h" h't phenomenally loud voices which can thoroughly 
many large an s~ stantla Ul lngs 'W IC 1 fill a large room, it is neither artistically satis-
contains; or to get abont from one part of the factory nor spiritually impressive. Who would 
city to another, with any kind of ease or facility. think of lighting his church with four power
Lizzie Nelson, now Mrs. Fryer, in her" Wayside ful arc electric lights? The illumination would 
Notes," on her journey to Ohina, in 1879, speaks be sufficient, ~ut far from pleasant. As a large 
of this feature of the city in the·f.o, Howing words: number of smaller lights would be more refresh-

- ing to the eye," so a large number of smaller 
" It is set not upon one hill, but· upon about two voices would . be more refreshing to the 
hundred little hilla which are being graded, and ear! Especially in leading the congrega
the soil used for making red brick." To which tiona.l singing is a large choir more suc
I will add, that a large portion of the soil must cessful. -The comparatively thin quality of tone 

11 h h 11 d produced by a single voice on a part, in a large 
have been'used for fi ing up teo ows an room, fails to inspire the listen~rs to join; while 

, deep gorges between the hills, many of which many voices on a part-although the whole 
still exist in different parts of the city. In my effect may be n? louder-is lik~ the. rus!I <?f 
walks through. some portions of it, I passed mighty waters; It takes everythIng WIth It; It 
places that seemed to hav~,been dug down fifty creates an enthusiastic reciprocal feeling in those 
feet perpendicularly, and oh ,the top of which who· hear, and they are impelled to participate. 

It may be suggested that,when the choir is 
'. houses are built dangerously near the very edge necessarily too small for the room, they all_,sing 

of thearti~cial prec~pice thus, made, and long the melody in the hymn tun~s and chants; for 
and' \Ve~ry· fJightis 'of 'stairs have to 'be aScended they will thus Pe more apt to' 'inspire' the con· 

, . ' . ,-, 

There is an immense . quantity of classical 
music appropriate for church use, which can be 
rendered with excellent effect upon the organ; 
and only the highest artistic productions should 
be put to this exalted-use. The custom of some 
organists of improvising their· voluntaries is 
greatly to be deprecated. Their weak, trivia1, 
impromptu productions are far from fitted to 
usher us into the presence of the King of kings. 
They have at their command the works of the 
master music minds-, works which are so strong 
that they have the power to lift us out of our
selves, and to cause ··to disappear' all previous 
trains of thought. Thus' they for:Q1 the best 
preparation for any line of menta.l effort, and a 
noble introduction to the act of worship. , 

ELIZABETH, N. J. 

. No MAN'S life will weigh lll110h whose thou gilts· 
are always light. 

COMPARING ourselves with others IS ,{t, popr way' 
to find out the -truth. 

----~---------------

THE least profitable undertaking in Wllich any 
man' can engage ~s to become -a worshiper of him
self. 

i 
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1BMPERANCE. 

THE novel experiment of the State of South Carolina 
, with the liquor problem is being watched by multitudes 
of friends and enemies throughout the country. The 

, Voice, of New York, has advocated th,e South Carolina 
policy and thereby called forth the c~aledictions of 
some who do not agree with that' m~th'od of dealing 
witbthe arch" evil,- and the words 'of a'pproval'of many 
other substantial friends of prohibition, All will 'waIt 
with intense anxiety the issues of the experiment of 
State control. We publish extracts of the pros and 
cons from some of these letters as taken from the 
Voice: 

J. I. Taylor,;' Mendota, Cal.: "I do not favor any plan 
.of State control, or,-l'ather, conduct, because it is impos
sible for the State to conduct the traffic without, to say 
the least, indirectly receiving revenue from it." 

H. H. MacklIn, Youngstown, Ohio: ., The way to stop 
the liquor traffic is to stop it. ~'usion is waste of time. 
Compromise is merely to agree not to disagree. Reform 
don't come on swift wings but by unflinching persist
ency." 

G. W. Abrams, Croton Falls, N. Y.: "I do not regard 
this plan as a compromise in any way .. It is hitting the 
monster a good heavy blow under the right eye and dis
&bling him to such a degree that the next blow will take 
his life, and that is what we are after." 

Charles G. Baylor, Providence, R. I,:' "As both a Pop
ulist and a Proh.ibitionist let. me indorse the' State con
trol'idea. State control is the entering wedge of ,all 

'. reforms." 
~-'rank Clement, Newton Center, Mass.: "I want your 

paper on account of your indorsement of the plan of 
State control of the distribution of alcoholic products." 

Rov. J. M. Smith, Pomeroy, Ind.: "I do not questIOn 
the rectitude of your motives, but believe you have 
made a serious mistake in advocating public conduct of 
the liquor traffic." 

T. R. Smith, North Creek, N. Y.: "I believe you are 
on the right road to the goal of all our hopes." 

F. C. Gates, Washington C. H., Ohio: "To advocate 
such a measure at this time is dangerous, not because 
the measure itself is ill-advised, but because of the al
most certain rupture of party unity in advocating it." 

W. Henry, Farmersville Station, N. Y.: "I aP1 gldu 
you advocate government c011.t.rol o£ lIn~ 'lIquor business. 
If we take the IDon~'y out of it, it will be easier to kill." 

R. N. Hudson, Auburn, N. Y.: "If your paper expects 
to lJ~ the exponent of the Prohibition party it must 
clear its columns of such misleading doctrines as State 
control. It might do for a Populist paper to take such 
a course, but the Booner you come back to the text, and 
adhere firmly to it till the finish and overthrow of this 
iniquitous traffic,.the better for the cause we so love and 
labor for." 

Asa F. Smith, New York City: "I am sorry you are 
advocating the' nationalization' scheme. I believe by 
so doing you are weakening our forces and hindering 
our progress. I hope you will reconsider your attitude." 

A. Easton, Paris, Ill.: "I have not, do not and will 
not consent to ' nationalization,' because the business is 
now legal; for consenting to a legalized sin is as sinful 
as legalizing it. Yet I have to submit to it. Therefore 
if the liquor traffic can never be legalized without sin I 
can submit to Its legalization as a necessity, but will 
not consent to it." , 

M. B. Chamberlam, Union City, Pa.: U You are right. 
Go ahead." 

B. T. Warner, Marlboro, Mass .. "Let us have nothing 
but unconditional surrender." 

Samuel Daggy, Philadelphia, Pa.: "To advocate' State 
control' in any way but by total prohibition is a com
promise with wrong." 

S. B. Ardrey, Bristol, Pa.: " Our geometrical brother 
whq reminds us that' a straight line is the shortest dis
tance between two points," forgets that. there are true 
gra~eful curves, and that the :shortest distance between 
two points is not always the quickest, the safest, or the 
best to travel. Continue the discussion." 

G. J. Scammel, Orange Cit'y, Fla.: '" Keep in the mid
dIe of the road,' and nail the dominant issue to the 
masthead. " 

Rev. N. A. Barr, Cherryville, Pa.: "When the profits 
are taken out of the saloon business the task of Prohi
bitionists is almost done." 

EVERY ~inle a good man is blessed' he 'becomes 
more thankful. 

ur AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Traot. De 
pository"Book Exchange, and Editorial Booms of 8ab 
bath Outlook. "Seleot Libraries," and Bible-school' 

r ., 

THE man who knows that he was one kind of a, 
fool yesterday often has, a suspicion that he isi 
some other/kind to-day. ' 

books a Bpecial~y. We can furnish single books at re 
tail price, post paid., Write for further information, 

Aj.'ldreas, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 
L c ., 

, ' 

; Is THERE any joy which excels that of open-
handedbellevolence? Is any feast so enjoyable as 
that to'Which we invite the poor, the halt, and 
the blind? Are any dainties so sweet as those 
which are sent from the t'able of s~lf-denial to the 
bedside of thela~lgnishing? Speak we of luxury? 
Oommend us to theluxnry of giving. Speakwe 
of political econonlY? There]s: non_e so WIse as 
being prudently liberal to the necessitous. "-" Spwr
gean. 

AT the request of the Board of Managers of the 
Anlerican Sabbath Union, George S. lVlott, D. D., 
Ohairman of the Sabbath-observance Committee 
of the Syf;od of New Jersey, has accepteq, the 
position of acting president of the Union for, thc 
present, to snpply the vacancy occasioned by thc 
death of the late Col. Elliot F. Shel1~rd. Dr. 
Mott represents tho conscientious and religions 
phases of the Sunday question, and we hope to 
see the American Sabbath Union tnrn its atten
tion to the fundamental and biblical considera
tions, as it has not done hitherto. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Committee on Entertainment of delegates 
and friends at the General Conference request the pBS
tors of our Churches-or some other person where there 
is no pastor, to send in the names, as fast as they can 
be ascertained, of those persons whp will be in attend
ance from their respective societies. Please accompany 
these lists with special requests where any are niade, 
and address communications to F. U. Dunn, Milton, 
Wig. 

ur ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

Il.1rTHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT' at~ the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi
national way, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe keeping. 

.... Tull: Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbsth services in the leoture room ot the 
Methodist Church Blook, comer of Clark and Washing
ton Streets 'st 3.00 P.; M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-aohool meets at 1.45 P. 
Me at Col. Clark's Paoifio Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addreases: 
L. C.Randolph, 344 So. Wood St. 

Il1rEMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The' Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the selle~, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau,.·to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

..-THlC New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holde 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. Me C. A. 
Building, corner 4th AV8nue and ~ St.; entrance on 
~ St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. 14., followed 
bV the regu}arpreaching services. Strangers are· cor
dially welcomed, and any trien~ in the oity over" the 
Sabbath are eapeoially invited to attend, the service. 
panor'. ad.tre., Bey. "I. G. Burdiok, New Mizpah', 

__ FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbat,h 
TraotSociety visiting New York City, are invited,to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, . Bible 
Hopse. ' Office "houra trom 9 A. ·M. to 4P. M. , Special ' 
appointment made if desh'ed. Elevator, 8th St. en
ranee. 

nr-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence,R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5; at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible":school at2 o'clock, P.M., fo]
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'qJock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the-Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

WWESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pUblications of the Society "on 
sale; SabbathoReform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d Jloor M. E. Church Block, S. :In. 
Corn.)r of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

t 

W"THE Seventh-dAy Baptist Church of Hornellsvilie, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist churoh, corner of Churoh and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-Bchool following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in tha city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRiI:, N. Y. 

,,-COUNOIL REpORTS.-Copisa of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oot. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, oan be had, 
postage free, by Bending 75 eta. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else~ No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library· is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~EE 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. 111. P. M. A. 111. A. 111. •••• • _ P. M. •••• • •• ' 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.451".50 8.m ... 12.35 .. ' .... 
Almond .... _ ... -. . . 7.20. . . .. ••... 1l&.49.... .. .. 
Alfred.......... .... 7.30..... . ............. 12.59 S.d .. .. 
Andover ..... - ..... 7.48 8.47 1.19 ~ ~ . __ . 
WELLSVILLE.. .. 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05 .... 1.41 1>1';; 
Scio..... .... ........ 8,14 .... .... .... 1.48 ~~ 
Bel~ont..... ....... 8.22..... 9.21 1·56 &:i 
BelVidere...... . .... 8.29 9.2E< 2.0'~ 
FRIENDSHIP. .... 8.40 .......... 9.39.... .., 2.13 ....... . 
CUBA. . .. .... . . . . . . 9.02 ... " ..... 9.58 ... , •... 2.32 . . .. . .. . 
Hinsdale .... -........ 9.14 .......... 10.12 ... - 2.46 - ... . 
OLEAN ........ -. .. 9.25 9.40 2.49 10.2e ... 25 3.00 23 ....... , 
Allegany.. ... ...... 9.32 .......... 10.37 - 3.08--
Vandalia ................... , .............. A. M 3.18 P. 111 ....... . 
CARROLLTON..... 9.48 .......... 11.01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 .. _ ... .. 
Kill Buck .....•.. . . . ..... ... . ..... 21 • . .. 3.41". • . .. . .. . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.0010.15 3.24 11.1: A. M 3,05 3.45 3.55 
SALAMANOA, Lv, ~ ~ ~ 11.30 5.40 ~ 4.05 - = :-::-:-
West Salamanca .................. 1l.3::J 5.43 ... , 4.08 ...... .. 
Little Valley....... ..... .. ... 11.4f1 556 4.23 ~cD ...... .. 
Cattaraugus........ ..... ..... 12.0() 6.14 4.40:;:: .... .. .. 
Dayton ....•.... -. •. ..... ..... . .... 12.27 6.35 •. . 4.58 ~. . .. • ... 
Perrysbur~. ....... . .............. 12.34 ~ . .... 5.05 0 0:1, ••• • ••• 
Smith's Mills ...... - ............... 12.47 ,g.... 5.18 8~ ...... .. 
Forestville ....... ...' ......... '. 12.54 ~. . . 5.25 .... .. .. 
Sheridan. .... .. .... ...:. ..... ..... 1.01 0::1 ... 5.38 ...... .. 
Dunkirk ... ; ....................... 1.1C E-<P=l .... 5.40 .. _ ... .. 

Arrive. P. 111. P. M, A. M. r. 111. A.1II A. 111 P. M. P.1II r.M A. 1II 

J£JJ'!~~, 1~;~' 2 8 112 jtO ~/ 26 I 6 1 14 / 18 r 20 
" Leave. A.iiL :;CU:l r • lIl • PJi[ A 111 AM AiI:P MIPii PM 

DUNKIRK .............. ' .... 3.00... .. .. 915 .... .. ..... ~ . _ .. 
Sheridan. .... . . . . .. ..... ..... 3 08 •.•. . . .. 9 23 •••. . .•. •••. _ .. 
Forestville .................. 3.17 ..... .. .. 932 ... .... . ... 
Smith's :Mills... . . .. •.... ..... 3.25.. . . .. .. 9 40 •. . . . . .. •.•• • 
Perry.t;lbnrg. . . .. . . .. '.. . ..... 3.39.. . . 9 55 .... . . • . ••. 
Dayton. ........... ..... .. .. 3.47.... • ... 1005 .... .... 745 
Cattaraugus.. .... . ..... . ... 4.07.... .. .. 1027 .... -... B 07 
Little Valley....... ..... 4.23... ... 1043.... 14 .... B 23 
West Salamanca... .. ... 4.36.... .. .. 1056 .... .. .. 836 
SALAMANCA, Ar. ....... 4.40... 1100 .... A. M •• ' 840 
SALAMANCA, Lv. 4.50 9.30 5.20 75<1 4551110 ti 201120 TI5 
Kill Buck.. ......... ..• ..... 824 449 
CARROLLTON .... ..... 9.41 5.32.... 5 C5 1120 8 31 1183 4' 56 ... . 
Vandalia .............. , .... -. ..... .... A 111 839 .... 504 ... . 
Allegany. ......... ..... ... . ..... - .... 847 1148 5 12 ... . 
OLEAN.... •• ...... 5.23 10.03 5.55 8:24 -; 857 1159 5 12 .. .. 
Hinsdale.... . . .. . . . • . . ..... ~ 9 08 .... 533 ... . 
CUBA ....... .- .......... '" 6.17 S..... 921 1224 546 ... . 
FRI~ND8HIP. .... .. ... .. .. .. ,. ~ ~ .. _ . 9 39 1243 6 04 ... i 
BelVIdere ...... '.. ... ..... ..... .... 8S 0 .... 9 47 ... 6.12 .. .. 
Belmont. . . . .. •. ... .•... ..... ..... . . . 't:I III ••• 9 53 1258 619 ..•. 
Scio .. " •..•..•..••. ..... ..... . .. ; ...• fa ~ ... 10 01 .. ,. 6 28 ... . 
WELLSVILLE. .... 6.26 11.06 7.00 9 2e ~... 10 1f; 117 638 ... . 
Andover ............................. : --0.1025 ... 654 .. .. 
Alfred. . . . .. . .. .... ..... .. _,'. .... . . . !,£ ~ •• ,.. 10 42 ;...7 12, .. .. 

~!JRN~iLsviLj:E:I·7:i6Iii:501·7:4s io'i() N E :::: ~~ 88 i05~ rcil: ::': 
. ArrIve. A.1II. A. 111, P."', A 111 III A,M..AM p~ P' •. _._ 

Through tickets to all pOints East or West. Forfurtherfnforma
Uon apply to any ErJeagent. or address B. T. Jaeger. General 
Agent, 177 Main St.. Bu1l'~Io, N. Y. , '" ", " , " . ; 

T. N. Bunnell, Marion, Ind.: " If the traffic were con
ducted by the State and the sellers paid a salary, no one 
would be making enough money to give in defense of 
the business or to corrupt voters. If there was no profit 
in the liquor busineee, it would not be. long before the 
Prohibs would march to the White House with feathers 
in their caps." , 86 Barrow 81. • , D. I. ROBBRTS,GeJi.eral P8886nger A~nt,' ' , 
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. The' fonowtng~ Agents areautborlzed to receive 
all amounts that are· designed for the Publishing 
House. and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly. It I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookvllle, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Rev. L. F. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I~-A. S. Baboook~ 
Myst.101 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sh. erman~ 

P. OTTBB PBINTINGPREBS CO, 

1~ & l' Spmce St. 

C
· ATALOGUE OB' ~UBLICATIOl!fS 

. ' BX TO 

. AIIEBICAN SABBATH THACT SOCIE'.rY, 

ROOH 100, BmLE HOUSB, NBW YORK CITY, or 

AL:lUD 'C.MIUIo lIf. Y. 

A CHBISTIAN MONTHLY 
·DIIVQTJD) TO 

JEWISH INTEBFBTS. 
e PO'f'fIIB. ifL H. W. :hsH. JOB. M. TITSWOBTH. J!ounded by the late BeT. H. Brledlll8nderand lit 

D. B. TITSWOBTiI. Uh. Th. LuckJ'. '. 
TE .. S. 

. Watenord, Conn.- . 
'ShUoh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham.'" . THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 

e I . Patent Water-tube S~ BoUere. . . BOOK •• 
G.o. H. BABOOOK. Prell. ,SO Cortlandt St. TH. SABBATH AND TJDI SUNDAY. BJ' BeT. A. H. 

lJomeetio IInbedfPltiolll! (per annum) •.• " Imr.entl!t 
Foreign . • •... _ . _. W " . 
Single coi>lee (Domeetio) ......... - ..... '.. B •• 

.. (li'O{'9!lin) •• _. ~ • • .... .. ..... • 5 .. ,. 

Leonardsville, N. Y.·. 
Lewla",A. II •• D. D~ Part Jriret. Argnment. Part 
Sacona., Hlst;orr.18mo.. la88 pp.lrine Cloth. Ii 25. Hzv. WILI,J:.o\M C. DALAND. Editor. 

, AliD~aH. 

Marlboro"N. J.-Rev.J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Bogers, 
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Geneseo's public school expenses are 
light. They hire only three teachers at 
salaries of $800, $400 and $320. Nearly 
everybody goes to the Normal School. 

Statistics show that if a person were to 
live in a railway train hiB chances of being 
killed in an accident on the railr,oad would 
permit him to reach the comfortable age 
of 300 years. 

The Ferrin Brothers' Company, of Bata
via, one day last week bought for twenty· 
five cents a bushel a carload of potatoes, 
for which the seller refused eighty cents a 
bushel a month ago. 

The cyclone West had a little counter
part in the East Saturday, but a little one 
only by comparison. In New York City, at 
Coney Island and in other places of the 
vicinity, the storm was phenomenally se
vere. 

A Lockport man made a great howl 
over the money he claimed to have tied 
up in the Queen City bank, of Buffalo, 
which closed its doors on Monday. In
vestigation showed that he had 25 cents 
to his credit. 

UTICA, N. Y., July 9.-A special from 
Rossi, St. Lawrence county, states that 
Ed ward Fletcher was killed by ligh tning 
while loading hay in a field. He was 
standing on top of the load. The hay 
was burned and Fletcher's son, who was 
near by. was slightly injured. 

Charles Mitchel, an employe of the 
Penn Electrical Company, of New York, 
while engaged on the new electric raihyay 
on Brigantme Beach, Friday, thoughtless
ly caught the feed wire and received a 
shock from which he died in a few min
utes. 

A gang of sneak thieves have for ,some' 
time been robbing Erie freight trains on 
the western division. Not long since a 
box containing thread disappeared from 
one of the cars near Friendship station, 
and it was found rifled in Maple Grove 
cemetery. A short time afterward thread 
was peddled about the county at cheap 
prices. " 

Montreal, July 9.-About fifty young 
ruffians of Montreal unexpectedly watched 
the daylight come to them through the 
barred windows of a prison cell this morn
ing. These "young fellows and a motley 
collection of flags snd banners are all that 
is left of a serious disturbance. tJ:?at began 
about midnight, and that ended ,as the day 
began to dawn. The bulletins posted 
through the city 'called" attention this 
,morning to what they term a" U riot caused 
by the Christian Endeavorers." . 

More than 5,000 members olthe rough
est classes of the city had gathered in the 
neigbborhood in the evening; but, 88 the 
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MARRIED. rrHE Preacher's ']Jfagazine for July, 
which is ably edited by the Rev.'s Mark 

AUSTIN-CUAFT.-In DeRuyter. N. Y.~July B. 18g~ 
by the Rev. L."R. SwionFlY, Morell Jj; Austin, of Guy Pearse and Arthur E. Gregory, is re-

, Otselic, and M.iss Mary E. Craft, of Lincklaen. ceived. 'rhe leadillg sermon in this num'; 
JORDAN-BAToN,-In Rockville R. I., Joly 4. 18{lS, ber is entitled" Curiosity and Obligation," 

by the Rev. A. McLearn, Benjamin Lee Jordan 
and Miss Minnie E. Baton, both o~ Hopkinton, by the Rev. Thomas G. Selby, whose ser-
R. I. mons attract universal attention wherever 

BAllOOOK-DAVIs.-In Chicago, Ill" July 3, 1893, 
by the Rev. L. C. Handolph. Arthur H. Babcock. published. Robert A. Watson. D. D., con-
of North Loup, Neb •• and Esther E. Davis, of tinues 'his paper on "The Apostolic 
Hammond, La. ' ' , 

,MAXSON-AoKLEY.-At the residence of Dr. H. u. Churches; 'l'heir D0ctrine and Fellow
M.axson. in Nortonville. Kan., July 5, 18{lB, by the ship," and the Rev. R, Martin Pope his ar
Uev. G. M. Cottrell, Ira L. Maxson and Miss 
Henrietta J. Ackley, both of Nortonville. ticle on "How to Begin the Study of New 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted frea of. oh!iI'go. 

Notices exceeding twent)' lines will be chal'g€!d 
at the rate of ten cente per line tor each l1n~ in 
excees of twenty. 

BURDIOK-In Alfred rentr~. N. Y., July Hi 1893, of 
amyloid degeneration of the liver. sp een nnel 
kidneYR. Phineas Adelbert Burdick, aged 45 
years, 9 months and 26 days. 
Bro. Burdick was taken severely ill while en

gaged in his great work of tempf'rance reform in 
Chicago in M.ay. His wife hastened to him, and as 
soon as it was deemed wise he was brought home, 
where he had the bost of care and medical skill. 
But his earthly work was done. and after weeks of 
suffering. well ripaned for the kingdom, he passed 
to his eternal home· A moro extended notice of 
the life and work of this truly great man will be 
found in another column· L. E. L. 
WEsT.-In Verona, N, Y., June 22,1893. after an ill-

ness of 5 months, Reuben W. West, aged 76 years 
and 2 months. 
He was born in Rensselaer county, and married 

in Verona, to Miss Aminta West, in 1840. and in 
1844 baptized by Eld. C· M. Lewis, aud joined the 
Second Verona Church, and so continued till death. 
Seven of their children grew up, and for 41 years 
there had been no death in his family. The foneral 
service was at the Second Verona church on Sun
day. and was largely attended by relatives and 
friends. L. R. s. 
HYER.-lxiCuyler, N. Y., June 26, 189S, Henry Har-

rison Brer, in his 5Bd year. 
Bo ND.--In Cuyler. N.l Y,~ June 29th, Caroline, wife 

of N. K. Bond,aged 70 years, 4 months and 5 days. 
, L&& 

BABOocK.-In Scott, N. Y., June 28,~18{lB, Mrs. Tacy 
Frink, wife of Hiram Babcock, in the 75th year 
of her age. 
Sister Babcock was a daughter of Jonas and 

Molly ]'rink. In 1835 she was married to Hiram 
Babcock, who still lingers to finish alone the jour
ney which they had so long and pleasantly pur
sued together. To them were born eight children, 
of whom five sons and t~o daughters survive to 
mourn their loss. She was a woman of great kind
liness of heart. For several years she was an in
valid, yet her afflictions were borne with a true 
spirit of Christian resignation. At the age of thir
teen she united ,with the Scott Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, and as long' as health permitted was a reg
ular attendant npon the ~bbath service. Her fu
neral was held at the church Sabbath-day, July 
1st. conducted by the pastor. assisted by the Rev. 
B. C. Scherman.' B. F. R. 
HULL.-Luke G. Hull, son of Luke G. and:Miranda 

f!artwrig ,.t Hull. born in the town of Berlin. 
State of New york, Oct. 22,1841, died July 1, 189S. 
The last and youngest of four children. He 

leaves an aged mother and wife, besides many 
friends, to mourn their loss. Funeral services 
conducted by the Rev. H. J. Myers. D. W. O. 

PEOKHAM.-In the town of Westerly, R. I" Sah
hath-day, Jnly 1. 189B. of Bright's disease, Horace 
E. Pec kham, in the 29th year of his age. 
Mr. Peckham was born April 4, 1865. He was the 

son of Thomas E. and Harriet E.' Peckham. In 
early life he was converted and united with the 
First Westerly Seventh-day Baptist Church, of 
which he always remained a member. He was a 
loving son and brother. His father and two siB
ters sUrvive him. Funeral serviceB, were held at 
the First Westerly church, J nly S, 1893, conducted 
by the pastor of;the Pawcatuck 8ev(lDth.day Bap
tist Church. Interment in River Bend Cemetery, 
Westerly. n. I. w. O. D. 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
-

Make. Dellelon. Lemonade. 

A teaSpoonful added to a glass ot hot or 
co 161 water, and sweei(ened to the taste, 
will. be found 178freshing and invigorating 

Testament Greek." Both are suggestive. 
"How lYIen Get Their Sermons," is a most 
helpful article, as is the one entitled'''Suc
cessful Preaching," by the Rev .. Thomas 
Cook. The Senior Editor continues his 
articles on "Moses: His Life and its Les
sons," and in this number writes on Marah 
and Elim. Among the other articles 'and 
departments we notice, "The Labor War," 
by Rev. S. E. Keeble, "Exploring the Bi
ble," by the Rev. W. A. Labrum" "Notes 
on the International Lessons," "Outline 
Addresses on the Golden 'l'exte," "Nvtes 
and Illustrations About Books," etc., etc. 
The department entitled "Homiletics," 
contains excellent" outline sermons by 
Dr.'sC. O. Eldridge, David Brooks, C. M. 
Hardy, and others. The magazine is pub
lished monthly at $1 50 per Y(lar. We a<:l
vise our subscribers to send 15 cents f.Jr a 
sample copy to Wilber B. Ketcham, Pub
lisher, 2 Cooper Union, New York. 

OUTLOOK. 
-0-

35, 50, 60 and 75 cents a day. 

Look for next week's ~dvertisement. 

lOpened July 17th. All available rooms 
engaged up to th~ ·~:Uh.) 

To Rent or For Sale. 
House. to rent entire or in suits of rooms, 

or house and lot for sale on easy, t~rm8, 
inquire of A. A. Shaw, at Jewelry Store, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Scientific American 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE' MARKS, 

DESION PATENTS, 
, CgPYRICHTS, 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN &; CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America; 
Every.patent taken out by us is brought befJl)ro 
tbe pubUe by a notIce given free of charge in the, 

J titutifit ~tUeritau 
Largest clrcnlatlon of any sclentiflo paper In tbo 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No' intelligent 
man sborild be without it. WeeklY,J~3.00 a, 
~ear; ,1.50 slz: months. Addre8s MUJ.'jN &; CO •• 
.PUBLISBBBS. 361 BrOadway. New York Cit,-. 

CONDENSED 

• 
II)C~ 

JY\ctat 
Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 

, award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
,package makes two large pies. A void 
Imitations--always insist' on having thct 

NONE SUCH brand. 
If JOur !P'0cer does Dot keep it, send 20C. (or stamps) 

, lor luI: size package by mail, prepaid. 

IASRRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 
-------------------------------------

For Sale. 
A well-established Business College, in 

a growing city, Well equipped, good at
tendance, income from $3,000 to $3,500 per 
year, running expenses about $1,200. 
Seventh-day Baptist Church in the city. 
Preaching and Sabbath-school every Sab
bath. A rare chance for a young m,m 
wishing to go into business and keep the 
Sabbath. For further information ad-, 
dress H. C. Ford, Hornellsville. N. Y. 

FAT PEOPLE. 
To reduce your weight SURELY, use Willard'.8. 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 'pounds a month. No in
jury to the health. No int.e!'ferpnce with businal's 
or pleasure. NO STAHVING. They buUd up'and 
improve the general bealth. beautify the complex
ion and leave, NO WRINKLES. Lucy Anderson, 
84 Auburn Bt~, Cambridge, Mass., writes: .. Three 
bottles of your Obesity Pills reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to HIO and I never felt better in all 
my life. I am much pleased with the result, and 
shall do all I can to help you." Our patrone include 
Physiciaus, Bankers. Lawyerll, and leaders of So
ciety. Our goods are not sold in drug stores; all 
orders are sup{llied direct from our office. Price 
per package, $2, or threepackag{ls for $5, by mail 
prepaid. Particulars lsealed) 4ctll. , All corre-
spondenceConfidimtiJd. ' 

WILLARD REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass. 

I\ECORDER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTH. 

AMERICAN BABBATIfTRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGENY CO .. N. Y. 

TJliBJIIIS 01' SUBSOBIPTION. 

Per year. in ad:vanco . .... .... .... .... ... ,2 O{) 
Papers to forel8Ii oonntries wlU be chaqred 150 

c"nte additional. on account of 1lO8tap. 
No paper di8contlnneduntU arrear&g8II are 'paid. 

except at the option ot the publIBher. ' 
AnT.BTISING D.PABTIl.RT •. 

Transient adTertisement,s will be Inllerted tor 75 
cents an inch tor the first insertion; 8Ubeeq118Dt in
sertions in sucoession, go cents par lnoh. Special 
contracte made with partioe advertlalnK eJ[ten 
sho17, or for long terms. ' 

Legal advertisements iMerted at leal.' rates. 
Yearl, adTe~l'II mB)' baTe their aaTertleement. 

ohanged qnarterlJ' ,nthout extra charp. . 
,No luiTertleemente ofobjactlonable cb.araotAH: will 

be admitted. 
ADVUSII. 

All communications, whether on bnaineee or for 
p:lbHcatlo.n, .hould. be addressed to •• THE BAB
'BA.TH BHlCOBDER. A1fred ('..entt'e. Allefl&DJ' Co .. 
~, Y." , 
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